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SECTION IL, 1884. TRANS. ROT. Soc.·.CANADA.

V.- .The llirq-IroÇuoi8 of -Canada pc1Rreo meia Mgin

By DANiM WILSOsS LL.D., F.R.S.E., President of University College, Toronto.

(ReadMay 23,1884.)

In a previous communication to thetoyal Society of Canada I submitted some generäl
considéaitirfhthe ethnicalcharacteristics, and of thé condìion anl relative status, of the.
aborigines'of North America. In that, I aimed at a brief summary of theif general aspect
as the indigeious American stock upon whom,;during the last three and a half centuries
the ame Aryan race has intruded, which in older- and prehistoric centuries .-displaced
indigenous races of Europé not without some analogous results. :1 now propose. to glance
at one of the moist characteristie.types of the American aborigines, which appears, hccording
to their ow tradtions, to lie of Canadian origin ; and which, as one important branh of
the comimoff stock, claims our special consideration as preeminently the historical native
race of Canada.

I have. already submitted the reasonings by'which I have been led to the conclusion
that, thogöu hwole 1(ort hAmnnt from the Atruh.ulewrctic circle to the Mexican

recover 6f 'previous. existence of anything that properly
admits of the term" native civilization." The rude arts of Europe's stone age belong to a
period'lying far behind its remotest traditions: unless we appeal to the mythic allusiotts of
Hesiod, or to such .poetic imaginings as the "'Prometheus" of·Æschylus. -But all avail-
able evidence thus far serves to show that the condition of the native tribes throughout
the whole area of this northern continent has never advanced beyond the stage which
finds its apt illustration in the rude arts of.their stone period, including the rudimentary
efforts .at turning to account their ample resources of native copper without ànd use
of fire.

But this un iformity in the.condition and acquirements of the native.tribes, and.the.
consequent resemblance in their arts, habits, and mode of life, have been the fruitful source
of misleading assumptions. Everywhere the early European explorers met only rude
hunting and warring-tribes, exhibiting such slight variations in all that first attracts the
eye of the most observant traveller, that an exaggerated,idea of their ethnical uniformity
was ·the not unnatural resalt. So soon as the systematizings of the ethnologist led to
the differentiation of races, the American type was placed apart as at once uniform and

-distinctive; and; strange as it may uiow seem, this. idea found nowhee such ready favoue
as among those who had the fullest access. to the evidence by which its truth côuld be
tested. It was the most important and comprehensive induction of the author of "Crania
Americana," as the fruit of his co'scientious researches'in Americani craniology. The authors

of " Indigenous Races of the Earth" and " Types of Mankind," no less unhesitatingly
affirmed that "identical characters pervade all the American races, ancient and modemover
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6 j DANIEL WILA0N ON THE HUIRON-IROQUOIS oF-

the whole continet. In this they were sustained bthe high auathority of Agassiz who
after disaseing inb.is " Pxovinces.of th~e Aninmal World, ud their relation to Types of Man,"
the fauna peculiar to the American.eo tinent, and pointing ont the muchg-eater uniforinity

its-natural productionswhen its twi.continen are compared with those.of the eastern
hemisphere, thus summed up the res bf his investigations: 'With these facts before
uswe mayèxpect that there sboId'be n6 great diersi4yamong the tribes of maninhabit-
ing this continent; and indeed the most extensive investiga4ion of their peculiarities has
led Dr. Morton to consider them as constitting but single race, ffom the. confines of the
Esquimaux down to.the:southernmost extremity of the contineint. But, at the same time,
it should be rememberç& that, in accordance with the zoological character of the whole
realm, thisa is divide iito an infinite number of small tribes, presenting more or less
difference nèfrom another." I was natural end reasofiable that the men of te six-
teenth cet should believe in Calibans,.or Ewaipanoma, "'the Anthropophagi, and men
whose head~ row beneath their sholiders." America ws:to fhem, iii the most literal
sense, anothe rid; and it was easier for them to think of it as peopled with such
monstrosities with human beings like ourselves. , But it is curious to note in this
nineteenth èn the.iingering traces cif. the old sentimet; anid to sèe men.·of science
still findingif di cuit to emancipate themselves from the idea that this confinent is so
essentiálly anothe world, that it. is'ainconceivable: to them that:the.iaces by which it is
peopled should be any affinity to themselves or to others of the old world. Americau
ethnologists longclu tothe ideàof an essentially distinct indigenous race; and Dr. Nott,
Dr. l digs, and other inestigators welcomed every confirmation of the -view of Dr. Morton
as to the occupation of the 'wbole American continent by one'.peculiar type from which
alone the Eskimo. were to be excepted, as an :immigrant element, possibly-according
to the ingenious ·speculations of ene distinguished student of science,-of remotest
European antiquity. Professor Huxley in an -addreas to the Ethnological Society in-
18 69, suggests hpotheticlly, that the old Mexican and South American races represent
the ti-ue American stock; and thât the Red Indians of North America may be the product
of an intermixture of the indigenous native race. with the Eskimo. It is noticeable, at anyrate, that nearly all writers, ho.wever widely differing on other points, follow Humboldt
in classing the Eskimo apart as a ditinct type. He remarks in his prefacœ to his

American Researches,"..that "except -those. which.border the polar. cirele, the nation's of
America fQrm a single race characterized by the formation of the skull, the colour of the
skiii, the extreme thinness of the beard, and thè straight. giossy hair." Some of the chgrac-teristics th-s not.e<L.are undoubtedlywideIy prevalent; but the head-form, or "formation
ofthe skull," is the most important iand acareful cemparison of the skulls of different
tribes has long since modified the 'opinion, expressed by thé great traveller aùid reasserted
bv disti.nguished American ethnologists.

• In reality, were the typical feature mnost iisisted on as universal as it was assumed
to be. it w-ould furnish the strongest argument for c lassifying the predoninant Asitic
and Amnerian types as one.. Ail the points appealed to ,suggest affinity to the Asiatic
Mongo. But to this the 'Canadian. race, *to whieh attention is here .specially directed,
presents a striking exreption; and it is deserving of notice that the dolichocephalic head-

1 Types of Mankind, p. 291.
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form is no only characteristid of the H ýon-Iroquoiî stock- but it is9 prevalent iný others.
of thé northern tribes. Recognizing a/éorrespondenceié hi adothér resectsbtwë
the Algonk;ins -antl 1Iroquois, who îoédvded between them: e ará of *Upper and Lower
Canada a nd -the: adjacent wesàtern teTrrior, .Laha Temark: "he rouois.n
Algonkins 'exhibii in ,the most typical fr techrctrstc difte North.Amern

f* .th.car.. t.iti, of.o

Indians as-exhbtdin h aris ecriptbns, and are"the two families. uponwhich
the current notionst-:respecting- the physiognomy, hab'ìt, and moral and int'ellectual powerS
o-f the so-called Red lecè are -heiefly fýunded." OfthfoneMr Parkinan, who has

y

studied their later hisèto;ywithi the, minutest crsy; là this remarkable, family of
rbes.oecur te fletdeeomnts. of . ndian character, and t'hg most conspicuous

exzam/ples of Indian .intelligece. If -the .er traits.popla asbto-the race are

notto b found here, they>tin ref tend nowhere.

fThe rquoi were Rcportant bianch ofrheogreat stock hich ineluded alsotheHwrons, or Wandotsltë-native historical race- of Canada But divided as thet, twere
thughout the whole pid of French Canadian history by the itterestpantagonisid, it is
conaeuient to speak of themtunder the compound teronirluron-Iroquoi ; and tothe.
s;pecial.histo6 o hi idgenous.,sockith the mor'e. ce.sý1 ugges tions prompted bytheirpecelir t chrtermistic asatypical frace ofArerin gines, taenth iere

hiefly directed. In doing so·it desirable not only noté t e physicaligesphy f the
country which .they occns pied; as.a region of forest and maks but, stillmure; o keep in
view. f thsfact a redoRinant characteristicfl 0f the oinetnd.as- one important factor

in the evolution of whatever may eem to be peculiar i.the al rigines of North Amercya.
T heifeb o cr tsesulting froemthenhysicaldfearesaofaount, n the developmentand

aggregtion, or interblendina, of its races can nowherebe wiself'overlooked. Even with-
in the narrow limits of the British Itlands the ginfluencesof mountain and lowlands, of
the fertile strethes of Kentvand thevalley of the Thames, tht fens-of Lincolnshire,.the
noorlandsof Northumbrîa, and the Welsh anàlScottish Highlands, have largely co'nt-ibuted

to o the endurance, if not in some deree to the develoment, ofy ethnicaldistinctions ; as
they hae undoubtedly been the chief source,not only of the perpetuation, but of the
multiplication. of diversiies in language.

In this respect Brtain-is an.epitome of Europe, with its great mountain rangpes, and
detached peninsulas, by mans of which raceos hae beenisolatednor within well-defined
areas, and -their languages and othr distinctiv e peculiarities preserved. Russia alone, ofcllEuropeahih coupntries, presents anargie to Cetral Asia as a sion favourable to

nomadi life; and in so far as its history differs from that of the continent at large, it
accords with such physical conditions. Throughoiut the whole historic period, as oubt-
les in prehistorictimes, the great chain of mouatains achngfrom the western spur
ofn the:yrrw lto the Balkanshas influenced Europeaneprogress ; while the chief nivi-
gable rivér, theDanube taeng the continent through one uniform temperate zone,
has tendedranti ifourthir to the perpetuation of certain distinctive ethnica icharacteristics in
central an r southern Europe . In all. its most important geographical features, the

The Jesuits in North America p. 43.
Sec. IL, 1884. 8.
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nts a striking contrst this. An isosceles tri-

&ngorwith its bu withiutheArcti re it taliers to a narroW isthmus towards the

eqator its eat mountain chain runs from north to south; and ,in near proximity to

the Iacic coa ; and its chief navigable rier,iising withi'r our own CanadianDominignlj

vingas its tributarie othej river draining vast regions on either hand,.traverses
awny re ree of latitude before it reaches the Gulf of Mejico. Another range et

highlands r 'es towards the Atlantic sea-board,. and forms the eastern bov.dary qf thbe

eat interior. plain.. But the Alleghanies or Appalachian sytem -of moutains,·though.

t.hey may be said to exteiîd fom th St.. Lawreine to the Mexican Gulf, rise only at a few

points, .g %li the White Mountains of New Hampshire, to any great elevation. They

ther a long plateau, intyrsected by,wide valleys.; and so: diversify the landscape,

*-ithout constituting strongly defined barriers or lines Qf demarkation. - As a w.hole,,the

continent of- North America, eastward from the Rocky Mountais, may be described as a

level area, so.slightly modifiedby any elevated regions throughout it whole extent, from

the Arctic circle to the Gulf of Mexicor-as to present no-impediment tothe wanderngs

nomadic tribes. It is interlaced with riv&s, and diversified everywhere with lakes

alike availabie for navigation an dTo flshing; and, until the intrusion of European immi-

«1gants, its forests an-d prairies abounded with game far in excess of the wantq of its

population. Everything thus tended to yerpetuate the condition of nomadie hunter

tribes. This .stage tarative American history inevîtably drew to a ose under. the

influence of Euro.peau institutiôns arid -civilization ;"but. it is interesting to noté, that

the saie absenlec of any well defined geographical limitations of area, which tended to

perpetuate the nomadic habits of the savage, has aided in' consolidating the great co>n-

federay of the United States, and maintaining' an 'ethniéal and political conformity

th roughout the North Anerican continent in striking contraàt to:the diversiies in race

and political institutions in Europe.

.istory and native traditions alike-confirm the idea tha~the váley of the St. Lawrnce

* wa.s the habitat of the'Hùron-Iroquois stock as far back as evidence can be appealed to: The

Huron traditions tell of a time when the Province of Quebec was the home of the race

eastwar4 49 the sea; while those of.three at least of themembers of theIroquois confederacy

.in, legendary fash.ion cfained their birth from the s"il south of thé great river. When.the

French explorers. under the leadership .of Jacques Cartier, first entered the'St. Lawrence,

in 1535. they found at Stadaconé and Hochelaga-the old native ciyic sites now occupiéd

by the cities of Quebee an"d Montreal,-a population apparently of the Huron-Iroquois stock

and. iii so far as reliance nay be placed on their traditions,.Canada was then populous through-

out lie whole vallev of the St. Lawrence with industrions native.tribes, the represeritatives

of a -ace that had .oecupied-the same region for unnumbered centuries. 'Some fanciful

tàles 5f a supernatural origin from the heart of a mountain; .of a migration to the eastern

sea-board; and of a subsequent return to the country of the lakes .and rivers,. where

they fiially s ettled, comprise," says Brownell,' "most that is noticeable in the native,

tradiions of the Six .Nations· prior to the grand confederation." But the .value

of su';h traditionary transmission of national history among unlettered tribes has

received repeated confirmation'; and the.. incidents of their own famous .league, perpe-

The Indian Races of North and South America, p. 286.
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tuated..with circumstantial minuteness in. the tr itions.of the Iroquois, are assignable•
apparently to the earlier half of the fifteenth century. Th, older event of the.pver-
-throw of the Alligéwi, in the Ohio va.ly, of which independent traditional records

have.been hande .down by the benni Lenap,. or Delawares, and by the Iroquois,
s believed. to. be .correetly assignable to a date nearly contemporaneous with the
assumption of th.uth-ority of bretwalda of the Heptarchy by. Egbert of Wessex,-that
nemorable step in thé fusion of '" nations" noe greatly more important than those

of the Iroquois lague, until their divisions in speech and polity were effaced in the

unity of, the'English people. As to. "/the fqnciiful tale of a supernatural origin from the
heart of a mountain," it is simply a literai rendering of the old. Greek metaphor of-the
autochthones, or chilaren of.the soil,.synbolized by the Athenians wearing the grasšhopper
in:their hair; -.and is by ;no mýans peculiar o the Iroquois. Mr. Horatio Hale derived from
Manderong1 an ôld Wandot chief, the story; 'as narrated to-him by the Hurons of

Lorette. They toôk'him, he said, to a mountain, and sho'wed himh fic opening ni its side

froa whence the progenitors of the -people emerged, 'when they "first.came out of -the

ground." ' The late Huron chief, Tahourenche, or Francois Xavier Picard, communicated.
o me the same legendary tradition of the indigenous origin of hie peoplée; telling me,

though with a smile, that they came out of 'he bide of a mountain between Quebec and

the great sei. My informant connected this fact with other incidents, all pointing to a
traditional belief that the northern hores of the lower St. Lawrence were the origiial

home of the race; and hespoke of' certain ancient events in the history of his. people

o this tradition occurs in the ." Relations for 1636, where Brebeuf, after a brief allusion

to éertain of théeir magical songs .and dances, says: ." The origin of ail such mysteriesis

assigned by them to a being of superhuman sta ure, who was wounded in the forehead

by one of their nation, at the time when they lived near the sea ."The reference to a

migration from the sea-board obviously points to one of those incidents in the life of the

nation whi-h marked for them an ,epoch like the Hegira of the.Arabs. When Champlai

followed Cartier. nearly' seventy years later he found only' few Algonkins in their

birch-bark wigwams, where the palisaded towns of the Huron-Iroquois had stood.

But no Algnkin legend claiin this as their early.home.- The invariable tradition of the

Ojibways points to thé Lake Superior region and the cuitry stretching towards Hudson

Bay, as the ancestral home of the Algonkin tribes.
Such in«ftormation as can thus be. gleanedfrom many'independent sources, as from

the somewliat confused yet .trustworthy narrative of David Cusick, the Tuscarora his-

torian, and from. Peter Dooyentáte, the W'yandót historian, ail leads to the same

conlusion. From remote and. altogether pre-Columbian centuries, the Hurons and

other allied tribes-the beçupants in .the seventeenth and eighteeùth centuries of

various detached prtions of the country north of the St. Lawrenée and eastward of the

Georgian Bay,-appear to havé been in possession of the whole region to which their oldest

traditions pointed as the cfadle of the race; while nations of the Algonkin stock lay

beyond them to the north-west. The great river and the lakes from whence it flows into

the lower valley formed a well-defined southern boundary for affiliated tribes ; but the

flrst flutch and English explorers of the Hudson, and of the tract of country which now

'Maga ne of American istory vol. i. p 9
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60DA1ENI L 1SON ON HE RUXON-ROQUOIS OP,

constitutes thé western part of the State of New York, found the river valleys and lake
shores i occup'ation of the Iroquois confederacy, then consisting o Mohawks, Oneidast
O0noudas, Cayuga and Senecas. These constituted the five nations ôf the famous
Iroquois eagne. But the Hurons of Canada with wliom t'hey were latterly at deadly
'feud, appear to have been the oldest representatives of the common race;nd were still in
occupation of.their ancestral- home when Cartier firet explored the St. Lawrence. . e
same race had spread .far to the siuth .and its represent'atives in. detached, groupe, long
continned to -ýerpetuate its influence. These included the Conestogas or .ndastes, the
Andastogues, the. Ca-rantouans the Cherohakahs or NottoWayi, the Tusaarras,.and others,
un4er varions names. It is not always easy to recognize the same fribe under its 'widely

- .fsiiiar'designations. The Susquehannocks of the En lish and the Minqua8 of the
Datch, appear to. h the Andastes under. other names, and Champlain's Carantouansa
may have-. been the Tries. Under those and other .names the Huton-Iroquois stock
extended to the eountry of the Tuscareras in North Caroli'na. Still farther south
* allatin surmised. from linruistic evideuce, a connection between the herokee· and
the Iroquois.' This' fct Mr. Hale has 4placed bteyond doubt; and haing detectedinthe
language of the former a grammatical structur maiily lluron-Iroquois, while the Vocab-
ulary is to a great extent fqreign, he is in lined to think that we thus re over traces of
a people far .-south :in Alabama and Georgia, the deséendants of refigees of the
conquered Allig , adopted into one of the nations of their Irognois conquerors?

From one ae other of the outlying southern otffshoots of the common. stock, addi-
tions were nade on tiie to time, to restote the numbrn> of the deejmated iroquois.
Westward of.tht confedetrav was the country of the Eries n offshoot of the Seneca
nation. ocvupyiingthe southern short' of t great lake whi h perpetuates their name.
Immediately to the north of the Eries. within th' ('anadiain frontier, the Attiweidaronks,
or Neuters, oc.cupical the' p1eninsula of Niagara, while the Tiontates or.,Petuus, and other
tribes of the same stock. were settléd in the fertile region b etween Lakes Erie and jiuron.
In 1714, the Tuscaroras, when driven by the English out of North Carolina were wel-comed by their Iroquois kinsmen. and received into the leagbue which thencefôrth ·bre

the naine of the' Six Nations. Towards the middle of the saine century the waste ofW'rx
nade theni readvto.we1com. any additions to their numbers; and thte Tuteloes and Nan-
ticokes. both apparently Algonkin. furnished fresh accessions to the diminished numbers
of* the on'deraev. buf without taking their place as distinct nations.

But of al the' nations of the stoekthus widely spread westward and southwars; the
Hurons are the native historical race of Canada, intimatelv idenfified with incidents ofits

h arly settlment. and of friendly intercourse with La Nouvelle Frawe. Their lan01guage is
now recornized as the oldest form of the.common speech of the Huron-Iroquois, andit is not
creditable to Canadian philologists that its grammar still remains unrepresented in any
accurate printed form; The Literary and Historical Society of Quebec did, indeed, pub-
lish in its Transactions. in 1831, the translation of a: Latin MS., compiled wilï much
industry hy a missionary ho had. laboured among the Hurons"of Lorette, and whose
anonymous work was found amongst the, papers of the mission. But it is the prôduction

'Arehalt1ogia Anerican, >vol. ii.. p 1.
Indian Migrtions, .17.
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of oh,ne goranut of the. sciencee of language, and'gives no adequaitte idea either of.the gramn-
atical structure or of the variety and richness of the Huro oge

The languages or,dialects spok.en by' maýy lnative Indian .tribeàh'ave indi(out dly
.perised'.with the xaces to whìieh' the-y pertained; 'but ' he numerous'HrnIoni

dilet sil} itngýt onlyiùin rtten ilfortnbut 'as liv ing tonigues, afford vlable
materials foi ethnical sadytTe history-of-.Ôthe-rIndian8tibesabudantly.'accouints for-

the multiplication of 'a minute. dinèrsity of. languåges so ispecilly charatteristic.ý of the
Ameýrican 'Continent, with th e en Messsbdi' iions of isindigenous -population into
>etty.tri*bes,.kept apart by internecine fe-uds3. The number of native Än*ie--rican lagnage

is.stmatd y -ae, nhisfnuumTts Orbis , ndez, at aboüt fi ve hundred. - .But
th usio otwihaies: What shall þe rega.ird-d as constituting a langurlagr-.e For,

in the vanderingcs of little,.bands of I-ndian nomads,. dialeets mnitiply- indefinitely. ] earTly
six hndrelf -uch are cataloged.by XMr. Ban(-eft, inh1is3"NaUive RacensofthPafi

ýtates," as *spoke-n between Alaska and the 1sthmius'of Paanma.
Here then, i8. a field for mutch usýefuil fsacwit.h thev promnise of vah.iaible resn}ts.

The subject is rendered more attractive owing* to 'the. fact that, of nearly all,ý the niationis
of the Xört4.merican continýnt,j heir lânguges, are the only survivingl memorials
oftherc.Aray ne the efficient su.pervision of .theý Ethnographie Bureau of the.
United States, sy'tematic. contfrib)utions aré,beingcidfo ti importai.t branèih of
knW.egsofraster oneorahical* area* is foncerned. «Alno less: inliportan't are

is. embtaéed-in theDomin ion of.C'anadàa ad it . eeDirl i-lbntonthi .Royal
Society to urgre onà the,ïattention -of theGvrmnte eest or tiiñoyato nti

mattr.Inou onNrhwes.,and iniBritish Columi ia, langúgges are disappeari

and races becoming etm.Mr. Hale rcnl(cnrbtd ot mricn Pilsohia
oceystransactionis,'a výalulable monoraýým on thé Tutelo tribé a*n"hngagre, derived

mainly fiom: ýNikonha, the. last fu-ll-Ulood Tn*tel4, who survived till, uplwards.of au'
hundred years of agze. He wea.married to aCayuga omn.and lived amlong her pe-ople on.
> heir G-ind River reserveý near Brntor.Myon owledge( of the .TüÎteloesý," ays r

Hale, 1"had, been den"rfea from the few-iioticet.s compried in Gallatini's'Synop si:e of the
Indian Tribeýs, where theyar~ase with the nations -of theHionIonosstc.At

the ame imethe dijstingised author, with h scienific caution whic;h.marked all his

writings; is careful.-to mention that no vocabular ofth lan-cguage.was knowni., That

which -wa now obtained showed, beyond quest g ion, that the language was .totally d.istincit-
from the Hurou-Iroquois tongues, and týhat it was close-ly allied to thce langruage. of the
Dakota family."' But for this timely ex;rio> o aphlooc:>Calsuetthsitrsin
link in th' histy -of 'th-e Huron-Irquisreation with afliliatedtie(ol aebe

loet beyon eal
Now 'Or never, müch work of this same kind has to be donie; nor would the reqisite

òrganization be difficultt secure. A -systeniatic coopëration of somne'setios ro h

cnclof this Society, witfi officers of the Indian Department, and those of the Geologicial
andA Natural -History Survey of thé. Dominion, would -furnuish. workers available for

accomplishing results 'for thenative tribesof Canada similaroth atanwbigs
efficiently accamulated in, reference té the Indian tribes of the-United States. Already.

The Tutelo Trbe and Languagel, p. 9.
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th thesanctIon ofthe directorfthe Geolgical Surey, comparative Yo<abularies o

In n ibs ofBritish C..lumbia h ave.bheencollectedbyDr. George M. Dawson, and Mr

W. Fraser Tolmie, which form a vahIale contribution to Capadian ethnography. Much

has vet to be done befote the ,multifarious dialects caú be reduced to form, and classifed

ini distiet groups pertainigg to their deterninate stock..: Some are mere dia'lects, Anch as

thte-prevailing condition of nomad life 1 largely tends to develop, owmg to the frequent

breaking up of dismembred. tribes. >r the adoption of refugees, or survivors Of con-

ne.1 d 4ribes, into the larger band This peculiarly tends to beget an iermmging of

.vovaulmries, and new iodifiation of speech. Others have only acquired theifraectic

character in the scattering of tribe roken up into small bauds, and consequently present a

very linited range of vocabulary. Ulntil recentiy the tendeficy bas been to assume an un-

derlvin uniiity of speech for the who e American languages, based on the polysynthetic, or

holophrastic charactetristic ascribed to the whole; just as by an eaggerated estimate of

the prevale'1ê of a predominait head-fonn, one physical-type was long assumed to char-.

terize the American race from Hudson y to Terra del, Fuego. Perhaps. so far as

laniage is concerned, the present t ency is towards the opposite extreme. Major

Powell, the cfficient chief of the Eth phical Bureau-at Washingto, recognizes eighty

* <«roups of langnages in North Amérie , tween which no affinity is thus far apparent.

ft-five of those he beieves to e satisfactorily d4etermined as.distinct stocks. On the

ofher hand, Professor Whitney,afte n iing the complexity of'the.enquiry when directed

to the native Amerin languages, thus proceeds: "Yet it.i,tþe confident opinion of

lin!uistil .sholars that a fundainental unity lies at the base of al these iniinitely varyIng

rmns of, speech; that they may1be. and -probably are, all desõended from a single parent

The history of the Huron-Iroquois race. and -especially of the Six Natin Indians,

À nce thée settlnemnt. of thei bmain body for tht' past century on their.reserves on the Grand -

River. in the.Province of (ntariocuriously illusf rates thé pertinacity with whch they

hav e rished thedialectie vari4ties of a common tongue.. But while the essential

dbif nos of langu-ag rt-rvwhteeconstitute. one- of the most obvious distinctions mof

raceeii is iteristing to note thte recopition by the Indians. of affmuities of dilects, and

the distiniction. between Pven reimote kinship based on stuch evidence, and a radical

diversity iln ianena and race: is in thta readmaission of the'Tuséatoras to the Iroquois

f tamily of nations. According to Brebeuf, the kinship 6f the Attiwendarouks of the Niaga

i'nisula w-as riecouized by th. .Hurons iii that designation, which claásed them b a

namne s21vinifyin a "people of a. lan uae a little different."2  Peter Joues KahkeWa-

quonabr a civilised Ojihway. adopted into the Mohawk nation, in speaking of the tTadi-

tions of th(- Indians as to their own origin. says: "All the information I have been able

to gain in relation to the question amounts to the following. Many, many winters aga

the Great Spirit. Keche-Manedoo. created the Indians. Every nation speaking a different

Liandnae is a second creation. but all ver made by the same Suprteme Beingy.

Among the races of the northern continent; none more fitly represent their special

characterisi is. 'ast of the locky Mountains, thai the great Huron-iroquois family. Their

* <I

Whitney'\ Stuidy of Language, p.:S.

3 Peter Jones and the Ojebway Indians, p..31.
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language is rTnarkable for its compass.and elborate grantaiatival structnrt'; and the
numerous dialects of. the ommon mother tongue-, furnish.evidence' migration and
cônquest over a wide region eastward f the Misissippi. o such philological evidence
manyenquiera are no3v, turnin'g for a clue t the origin of the races-of the New World
and for thie recovery of pi-oofs of their affinity to one or other of the .Old World stocks.
Professor Whitney, after dwelling on the ."éxaggeratedly 'gglutinative type" f the
ancient Ibrian language, anid its isolation among the 'esentially disimilar-languagesof

Aryan Europe, thus proceeds: "The Basque forms a suitahl stepping-stone from wilich
to enter the peculiar linguistic domain of -the New World,-sinee there is no other dialet
of the -ld World which much res&mbles in structüre the American languages ; " qi
iindeEd, as he adds, thàa they are all of accordant fotm; for he pronounces the groupùig
of them in a single great family as "a classification.of ignorance."

The analogy thus indicated has been viewed with favour by Mr. Horaio Ile asa.,
valuable hint poing in that direction to the rec ery-of possible traces ofthe pre-Arya
anguagei of both continents. "lu Western Eurôpe," he remarks, "one community is

known toýeist, speaking a langùage which, in its general str-ctare, manifests a near
likeness-to theludiao tongues. lone, of all the races of the ol continent, the Basques
or Euskarians-of northernpain and* south-western France have a speech of that highly
complex and. polysynthetic character which dstinguishes~the:&=merica languages."2 But *

at the same time Mr. Hale dds with discriminting care: " There i not, indeed, any
such positive similarity in words. or grammar as would prove a direct affiliation. The
lìk'eness -s merely in. the:general cast and mould of speeh;" such as, on auy theory of
~inguistic ainity, is alone to be looked for in"the languages of races separated no less by
vast intervals of time than of space. Nevertheless,. this element of correspondence
commoun to both is sufficiently marked to attract inuch attention. We have. as. yet,
however, bardy reached the th-eshold of this all-important enquiry; and fiud at every
steponly fresh evidenc of the necessity for the diligent acnumflation of al available
materials before the native races of our own Dominion, and those of the neighbouring

States, perish, and their languages pàss beyond recall.
àothinbut patient accumultive rsearch and study of the vocabularies and gram-

matical structure of the native Amerièan languages will yield àny immediate results of
practical alue. Comparison with t agthelagragesohe ol world, even where they seein
to yield traces of relationship, has· thus far served only to conîrm the 'evidence of the
remote date at which separation took place between the Asiatic, or othei, old world
stoeks, sad thir Ainrie»-congenes. Speculation accordingly finds ample room for fancy
to port wihtheuncertain clue. So far-as-the moréenorthern tribes are concerned,.Mr.

Cleens arkamwoldtrac e their affinities to -the nomads of Siberia. Mr. Hyde ýlarke,

taking the renteuly deciphered Akkad for the typical launage oftþ original wandeters
from their Asiatic fatherland, assumes one branch of it to have, passed to India and Indo-
China, and then-e by way of the Pacific islands to Amerita. These1novemnts,.to Ivhich
the grammatical forma.of Malay-Polynesian appear to lend some countenanc, ar&referred

to a remote era of Asiatic civilization, d'ring which the maritime enterprise of the Pacilic

may have þeencarried on to an extent unknown to modern Malay navigators. So, in like

1he Life·and Growth of Languagns, p. 259.
1 -indian Migration s evidenced by Languages, p. 24.
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mamiunr, Professor Johnu'('nipJl1 seeks in the sam obscure dawn for some phiological

trat'ooofrottnliiti rtis, sih as nay hamoize withthe idea of-the
mythie A tlantids, the' people of a continnt ouce stretching west w dinto the Atlantic

main. But·the init-rval to he bridQed^Qver. hetween such iem6te traces of Asiatic or other

affinit.its and- the oldest of Iroqnois traditions, is too vast to hop.e for any present aid fromi

the latter source. But if Akkad Hittite Egyptian, Phonícian, or other of the world's grey-
fathers, transplanted toA.merea the germs of its long indigenou s stock we look in vain

-for any t raes otth.iroldworld civilizatioi north of the Mexican;Gult Not s it by any
'Ýaeans ~iV'entiblished- truth.that.- thte indigenous.. art, of Central America or Pern are of

an er r.eatwantiquty. Their inetallurgy was at a crude, yet suggestive, stage at which

was tl vto -ong arrested. The same may be said 1of their hieroglyphi
re-ord'; though they certainly preisent soine highly sigAnificant analogies to the Cinese
phase of word-.writing, calculated, along with other aspect4i of resemblance to that peculiar

stage of partial, yet lon--endurin, eivilization of which China is the Asiatic exaïnplar,
to moâifr m th possible dration of Central and' Southern.Amencan
civilizatin. Nvertheless thv assumptioi of an antiquity in any-egree approximoating
Shato of Egvpt setms to me irreconcilable with the evidence. Their architecture was
blrariv. thouhr imposin from the scale on which their greát temples and pàlaces were
built. · n Central Amti-a espcriaillyt.he aggregation ofumnierous ill-lighted Iittle~cham-
hers, like honey-conibtd cells -erxavated out of the huge pile, is strongly suggestive of
affinit V to -the Casas Grandes. and the I ueblos of the Zuñii and this i confirmed by the
- correspondence tiraceable between nany of thteir architectural details and the ornamenta-
tion of the Putblo potter

The astronoimv . and th calendars, both of Mexico and Peru, with their detailed
methods of recordin .their divisions of timne, are all tsuggestive of au immature phase of
<ivilizatio)n in the very stage of its energtene tfrom*barbarism,:modified, in some cases,by
the rec t aquisition of certain arts. As to the peculiar phase of Mexican art, and what-
ever a.thr v iden<e of prof ress Mexico .upplies, they appe ar to me no more than natural
produics of the first sucessful· intrusion of tht 'barbarians of the northern continent on
th1 seatst o iropài.a ciilization. •Cetain i seems, at. east, that.if. an earlier native
<iviliz;,i.on hadi vevr existed ini the north. orif the-representatives of any type ofold world

civilization w tre present there -in numbers for an length of time, some tracesof their lost
arts.4nu t lo" since have come to ]ight.

But the eonservaîtive power .of langxuare is indisputable, and the evidence of the
oriîin or iiation .f raIwes, whii-h it éupplies. urpasses 1i other kinds of proofs The'

ilyf th nîlieint )ua4s of India las opened up a boundless field of researeh.
-The afiiiti f liiguag preserve subtie traces of unheeded relations; and if the kin-
ship nmow .laimd f'r the polysynthete lanruaÿs of hoth hemispheres be correct, we are
only, on h c' threshold of kinificant dislosur's. The Huron-Iroquois tongue, in its
um'ro.us ranîiilieaions. uss Mll as sonie ofhte iaiie languages that have outlived the

t' ich -th.y belond,-iay p-reserve traces of affinities as yet unrecog-
zed But We lust b coitint at i he prent staige1 to auunalate the needful materials

to master thlie historv of the races .of our own Dominion; and to·- determine, as far as
possible. their atlties to each other,.and to the typical stocks of the northern continent.
When thits has been accomplished, we shall still have to await the careful inductions of
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CANqADA, A TYPICAL RACE OF AMERICAN ABORIGINES. 6

phillogical science before we can. hope for any trustworthy solution of. the problem
of which philology undoubtedly offers the most hopeful key.

1In.no respect are the Huron-Iroquois more correctly adducible as a typical race of
American aborigines' than .in the absence oP all evidence- .of their ever having
àcquired any of the 4Çts upon which civilization depends. We look in vain in their vôca-
bularies for terms of science, or for names adapted to the arts and manufactures on which
sociai progress depends. But they had developed a gift of oratory, for which theirZ
language amply sufced, and from which we may infer the presence in this race of
savages oflatënt powers, capable of wondrous development. " Their languages show, in
their elaborate mechanism, as *ell as in their fulness of expression and grasp of thought,..
the evidence of the mental capacity of those -who speak them. Scholars who admire the
inflections of the Greek and Sanscrit verb, with their expressive force and clearness, will
not be less impressed with the ingenious structure of the verb in Iroquois. It comprises
nine tenses, three moods", the.activ.e and passive voices, and at least twenty of those forms
which in the Seinitic grammars are styled conjugations. The very names of these forms
will suffice to give evidence of the care and minuteness with which the framers of this
remarkable language have endeavoured to express every shade of meaning. We have the
diminutive and augmentative formas, the cis-locative and trans-locative, the duplicative,

réiterative, motional, causative, progressive, attributivé, frequentative, and many others.". lit
To speak, indeed, of the Iroquois as, in -a consciously active sense, the framers of all

this would be misleading But it unquestionably grew up in the deliberations around
the council fire, where the conflicting Aims ..of c6nfederate· tribes were. swayed by the
eloquence'of some command.ing orator, until-the fiercest warrior.of this forest race learned
to value more the successful wielding of the tongue in the Kanonsionni, or figurative Longe

- House'of the League, even than the wielding of the tomahawk in the field. At the
organization of the confederacy, the Canyengas or Mohawks were figuratively said to have
"built a house," rodinonsonnih, or rather to have "built the long house" in which the
council fire of the Five Nations was kindled. Of this the Senecas, lying on the extreme

west, were styled the " door-keepers;" and. the Onondagas, whose- territory was central,

twer the cdstôdiais. The who.le usage is rhetorical and figurative. Uder such influences
the language of the Huron-Iroquois was framed,'and it grew rich in ermotional and persua-

S sive forns. It onlv needed the evolution ofra true alphabet ont of the pictorial symbolism.
on their painted robes or the grave posts of their chiefs, to inaugurate a literature.which
siould embody the orations oftheIroquoisDemosthenes, and the songs of a native
oefor whom avehicle of th'ought was lready prepared, rich ad flexible a poet

could desire. *

So far as thé e pysical traits of the American aborigines furnis]) any evidence of
ethnical affinity they unquestionably suggest some common line of descent with the
Asiatic Moagl ; and this is consistent with the aggilutinate characteristics common to a

large class.of languages of both continents. But, on« the other hand, the characteristic

head-formr of theI luron-Iroquois, as well as that of Algonkin and other northern tribes,

deviates alike from the brachycephalic type of the soùthern Indian nations of this con

Hales fndian Migrations as evidenced by Language, p. 3.

Sec. IL 1884. 9...
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tinent and from that of the Asiatic Mongols, Humboldt, who enjoyed such rare opp6r-

tunitie for stdying the ethnical characteristics of hoth continents, but to whom, never'

theless, the northern races, with their doliehocephalic type of head were unknowni dwells,

in his "American Researches." on the striking resemblance which the American race

bears to the Asiatie Mongols. Latham classes both under the comion head f'Mongolidae;

and Dr. Charles Pickering, of the American Exp1orin Expedition, arrived at the sarte con-

clusion as the result of his own independent study of the races of both continents.

Neverthelkss, however great may be the resemblance in many points between the

true Red Indian and the Asiati Mongol'it falls short of even an approximate physical.

identity. The Mongolian of -Asia is nEt indeed to be spôken of as one unvarying type,

any more than the American. But the etent to'which the Mongolian headform and

•pe-uat. physio rnomy characterize one.widelydiffused section of the popultion of the

- eastern continent. gives it special prominenve ainong the .great-ethnicaj divisions f

the human race Morton assigns 1421 as the cranial capacity of eighteen Mongoland

only 1234 as that of one hundred. and sixty-four American skulls..other than Peruvian

or Mexican. Dr. Paul Topinard, in discussing the Americ'an type, adds: "If we- are

to rely on the method of cubie measurement»followed bv Morton, the Ameican skall is

one of the least capaciôus of the whole human race."' But Dr. Mortons.resùàlts are inM

some respects misleading. The mea capacity yielded by. the measurements of 214

American skulls in th- Peabody Museum of Archeology, including a considerable

number of females. is 1331; and with a carefälly selected séries, excluding exception-

allv lare and smiall crania, the resuIts .would be higher. Twenty-six mile California

skulls, for. example, vield a mean capacity of 1470. The Huron-Iroquois erania would

rank amonr such exceptional examples.2 The forehead is, indeed, low and recedi.ng, but

the general cerebral capaéitv is good; and Dr. Morton specially notes its approximation

to the Enropean mean.
But any idea of siinple uniformnityin thè -ethnical characteristics of the various races,

Of North n. d Sonth America is untenable. All probabilities rather faveur the idea ofdif-

ferent ethniual entres. a diversity of orietin. -and considerable adixtiiure of races. All

evidenci e, moreover, whether physical or philological, whatever else it may - prove, leaves

no roon for doubt as to a greatly prolonged period of isolation of the natiVe[ races of the

New World. Whether they came hither from the Mediterranean, in, that old mythic

dawn then memorv of which survived ·in the. legend. of a submeiged A tlantis; or the

history of their prineval migration stili lingers anonr the fadini'traces of philological

affiniity with' the Basques : orif. with the .till niore reniote glmpses which th'e arctic

fauna of the New World'supplies. we'seek to follow the pahseolithir race of central

*urope's reind'er period in the. long pilgrimage to Behring Straits. and so to the later

home of the Ameriran Mongol: this. at leastbeomes more and more obvious; that they

bronhi with them no arts .derived from the ancient rivilizations ofEgypt or of Asia.. So
fIa, at -last. as the northern continent is concerned, no evidence tends to suggest that

they greatly differed at any earlier period from the condition in. which .they were found

Antliropolory,,by Dr. Paul Topinard ; En;. Trans., p. 480.

" The Huron Race and He.ad-form. N. S. -awdian Journ'l, vol. xiii., p. .11..

Crania Americana, p. 195.
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by Cartier when he first entered the St. Lawrence. They were absolutely ignorant of
metallargy ; aid notwithstanding the abundance of pure native copper accessible to them,
they cannot be said even to havé attained to-that rudimentary stage ofmetallurgic art which
for Europe is spoken of as its "Copper Age." Copper was to them no more thah à
malleable stone, which they fashioned into axes and knives with their stone hammers.
Their pottery was of the most primitive crudeness, bhand-fashioned by their women
without the aid of the potter's wheel. The grass or straw-plaiting of their basket-work
-might seem to embody the hint of the weaver's loom; but the products of the chase
furnished them with skins of the bear and déer, sufficient for all purposes of clothing.
They had advanced in no degree beyond the condition of the neolithic savage of Euro>e's
Stone Age, when at the close of the fifteenth centtury they were abruptly brought into con-
tact with its cultured arts. Tie. gifted historian; Mr. Francis Parkman, who has thrown so
fascinating an·interest over the story of their share ini theylong protracted struggle.of the
French and English colonists o North Ameri<a, -says of them: "Among all the barbarous
nations of the'continent the lioquois stand paramount. Elements whih -among other
tribes were Lrude, confused, and einbryotie, were among them systematized and concreted
into an established polity. The Iroquois was the Indian of Indians. A thorough savage,
yet a finished and developed savage. He is perhaps an example of the highest elevation
which man can reach without emerging from. .his primitive condition' of the hunter."
Yet with this high estimate -of the. race as preeminent among Red Indi'an -nations, he
adds: .That the Iroquois, left under their institutions to work out their' destiny undis-
turbed, would ever havedergeloped a civilization of their own, I do not believe.' They
had not, in truth; taken the first step. in'snh. a direction; and, were if not for the evi-t

deuce which language supplies, it would be conceivable that they, and the whole
barbarian nations of America, of which they are a type, were Mongol intruders of a later
date than the Northmen of the tenth century; who, it seems far from.improbable, encoun-
tered-.only the Eskimno of-th'e Labrador coast, or their more southern congeners, then
extending considerably to the south of the St. Lawrence. The prevalence .-of a brachy-
cephalic type of head ariong southern Indian tribes, while dolichocephalic characteristics
are common te the Eskimo.and to- the IUuron-Iroquois and other northern Indian nations,
lends some countenance to the idea of the latter being the prodnet of an intermixture of
Red Indian and Eskçimo -blood. The. head-forms, however, though both long, differ in
othér respects; and there isè like divergence apparent on comparing the bones of the face,
with a corresponding différence in their physiognomy.

Dr. Latham, as already noted, finds in the Iroquois one of the most typical families of
the NorthAmerican race, and- Mr. Parkman styles them " the Indian of the Iidians."
The whole Huron-Iroquois history illustrates their patient, politic diplomacy, their de.vo-
tion te hunting and to war: But their policy gave no comprehensive aim to wars which
rednédtheir numbers, and 'threatened. their very existence as a race. , Throughout the
entire.period of any.direct knowledge of ·them by Europeans, there is constant evidence
of the Tise of. feuds between members of the common stock, due in part, indeed, to their
becoming involved in the rivalries of French and English colonists, but also traceable to
hereditary animosities perpetua'ted tArough many generations. The strongly marked

The Jesuits in North America, p. 47.
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68 DANIEL WILSON ON THE HURON-IROQUOIS OF

diversities in. the dialects of the Six Nations is itself an evidence of their long separatio,
prior to the date of their confederation, which is believed to have been effected in the
earlierhalf of the fifteenth century. By far the most interesting and trustworthy narrative
of this famous leagne is ,embodied by Mr. Horatio Hale in "The Iroquois ook <f Rités," a
contribution to aboriginal Americah literature of singular interest and value. Among the
members of this <onfcderacy the Tuscaroras occupy a peduliar, pÔsition. Theywere
reunited to the common stock so recently as. 1714, but their traditions accord with.those
of the whole Huron-Iroquois family in poiing to the Lower St. Lawrence as their
original home; and the diversity ofthe Tilscarora dialect from those of the older nations
of the league furnishes a valuable gauge of the significance of such differences, as
evidence of the length of period during which the various meinbers of the ommon
stock had been separated.. On the -other hand, the manner in which, in the absence of
any hereditary feud, the Iroquois respected the bonds of consanguiinity,.anid welcomed
the fugitive immigrants Trom North Carolina, throwvs.an interesting likht on the h.istory
of the raòe, and the large- extent of country occupied by*it in the time of its greatest
prosperitv.

The earliest home of the whole Hluron-Iroquois st>ek -was within the area latttrly
embraced in Upper and Lower Canada, and, therefore, they have a peculia daim en
the interest of Canadians. as our precursors in the ocoupation of the soil; while, in so
far >as its actual o'cupancy by the reprèsentatives of .the commni stock is concerned,
the'Hurons were welcomed. to a friendly, if fatal, alliaice with thie earl..French cl n-
ists; and the Iroquois of the Six Nations have enjoyed a home, under the protection of
Engfand, on the western Canadiau feserves set apart for their use a oe4tury ago.

-'here is one, notable. inconsisteiicy in the traditions of the Huron-Iroquois which is
significant. The fathers of the common stock dwelt, ii such timeg as their oldest and
most chefished traditions preserved in memory, in their'. northern home on the .St;
Lawrence, and beside the great sea. It ranked also among the ancieint traditions of the

Wampum-keepers. or official annalists, fhat there came a tiine when. from whatever
cause, the Caiiengas-Ka-nen-le-ha-ka, or Flint people, i. e.. the Mohawks,-the "eldest
brother.". of the faini ily. led the way froin the northern shore of the St. Lawrence to their
later home in what i now the Stateof New York. But the remote *nd prehiâtoric
character of. this later tradition i -shown by icth fact 'that the (Oneidas; Onondagas
and Senecas, all claimed for thenselves thc' characer of autochthones in their later home. .
The precise sp)ot where, acording to the cherished ' egend of the Oneidas they literally
sprang from the soil. is still. marked by "the oneida Stone," a large boulder of flesh-c oloured syenite, from whih the latter calledthmselves Oniota-aug, "the peple begot
from thé stone." It orenpies a commanding site overlooking a fine expañse of country
stretching to the Oneida Lake.. But.;acyording to Mr. Hale, the narne of the Oneida
nation, in the council of the league, was Nilhatirontkowa, usua]ly rendered the "great-
tree people," or literaljy "those of the reat log. This designatioi is connected, most
probably as an after-thought. with a legendaiy meeting of their people with Hiawatha.'

The. long-enduring. league of the Iroquois is foemost among the characteristic
* features which distinguish this remarkable race of American aborigines from the

Irognlois Book ofRtsp .
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Algonkins, and other ruder -tribes of North America. he story óf this league has been
repeated by successive admiring historians, not without 'hetorical exaggerations
borrowed from the institutions of civilized nations, both of ancient arrd modern times.
Morgan says of this tribal union: "Under their federal system,. the Iroquois-flourished in
independence, and capable of self-protection, long ,after the New Eigland ad Virginia

races had surrendered their jurisdictions, and fallen into the condition of dependent

nations; and they now stand forth upon the canvass of Indian history, prominent alike
for the wisdom of their civil institutions, their sagacityin; the administration -of the
league, and their courage in. its defence. When their power and sovereignty fiúally
passed away; it was through the events of peaceftl intercourse, gradually.progressing to
this result."1 Schoolcraft in 'like -manner refers to "their advancement in the-economy
of living, in arms, in diplomacy, and in civil polity," as. evidene. of a renote daté for
their confederacy.2  But while thus contrasting the "power and s vereignty" of· the

Iroquois wïh the "dependent nations " to the south, Schoolcraft leaves it manifkst that,
even in the seventeenth century, their.whole .numifbers fell short.of 12,000, and their
warriors or fighting men were caref lly estimated in. 1e77 at 2,150 The. diversit of
dialects of the different members of the league is a source of. curious interest- to the

philologist; but the fact that, among a people numericall so smallalocal dia lects were
thus perpetuated, is a proof of.the very parti.al influence of the leagne-as a bond ofunion.

It servés to illustrate the general def&et of native American polity.. " Nothinr." says
Max Müller,." surprised the Jesuit missionaries so much as- the immense nuniber of
languages spoken by the natives of. Ameriea. But this, far.from heing a. roof 'of a high

state. of civilization, rather showed that the varions races of Anerica had vneer sub-

mitted for any length of time to a powerful political concentration. The Iroquois were
undoubtedly preeminent iii..the highest .virtues of the savage; and could they have

united with their Perage and persistency in vr somne of the eleinents of progress in.

civilization ascribed to themn, they might have proved the rege'nerators of the continent,

and reserved it for permanent occupation by races. of native origin. "Wherever they

went," .says Schoolcraft, "ihey carried iroofs of their enerry, courage and ent erprise.

At one period we ht-ar the sound of their war-cîy along the Straits of the St. Mar's, and

at the foot of Lake Superiorl at another, under the walls of:-Quebec, where they finally

defeated the Hurons .under the eyes of·the French."* And after glancing at the long

history of their triuniphs, he adds:. "Nations t:rembled when they heard the naie of the

Konoshioni."
In ôlçer. centuries, while the Huron-Iroquois still constituted one united people i

their ancestral home to the north of the St. Lawrence, they must have been liable 1.o

contact with the Eskimo; both on the north md the east.; and greatly as- the two races

differ, the dolichocephalic type of head common to both is not only suggestive of possible

intermixture, but also of evidence of encroachments on the Eskimo in early centuries by
this aggressive .race. In the 'sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, as probably at a

much earlier date, when the Iroquois had parted from the Wyandots or Hurons, they

1 League of the Irognois, p.,4.1
2Notes on the Iroquois, p.51.

Lectures on the Science of Languag 5th ed., p. 58.
Notes on the Iroquois, p. 52.
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became anquestionably the aggressive race of the Northerni continent; and were an-
object of dread to widely severed nations Their earliest- foes were prob;bly the Algon-
'kins, whose original ho'me appears to lave been between Lake Superior and Hudson

Bay. "Nevertheless, therc 'was a tinm, according to the fraditions of both, apparently .in
some old pre-Columbian century, -wheI Iroquois and Algonkins combined their forces

against the Alligéwi, a long exfinct stock, whose niame survives-in that of the Alleghany
mountains and river. If the growing belief is well founded that they wérethe so-called

Mund-Builders ." of th Mississippi"and Ohio;vällevithtey must have beeni a n'merous .

peòple, occupying a térritory of great extent. and carrying on agriculture on a large scale.
So far as metallurgy-that crucial test of civilization,-is concerned, they not advanced
beyond. the .stage*-of lroquois progress. -But th'eii pottery was greatly superior to any ceTr-
amic art o'f the r ion around he great lakes; their ingenions carvings ini stone have
beenobjects ofw while their singula'rgeometrical earthworkstil

Spuzzlethe America1 arehSologist, fronï the evidenceth.ey hew c skill in a people still

practically in their stone period. he onl coIc4ivale sôlìïtion of the mystery, as it
seems to me meust be looked for in thé assuniption that some Druidic ". or Braminical
cast, distinct from the true nati Alli éw tock, ruled ini those' great northern· river-

alleys. as in Pert; an:d, like the mvthic Quetzalcoatl of the Azte-s, taught them agrienl-
ture, and direcied the construction of the miarvellous earthworks to which they owe their
ater distiitive naine. But for sosme rinknowïi reason th&y provoked the united fury of

Iroquois and Algonkin ; and after long-protraettd strife were driven but, or exterminated.
A curious phase of incipient native civilization ths perished .and;notwithstanding all the
ronance attached to the leas'ue of the Six' Nàtions, it is impossIle to eredit themn at any
stage0 of their knwn history with the.achieveueuit of such a progress iii agriculture or
priiiYtrts as we mu-st ascribe' to this anient people of the Ohio valley. To the

trinunph of the Iroquois in this long-protracted warfaréniay have been due the
h anmrhty spirit whiéh thenceforth demuanded a recognition of their supremacy from all
7 urrunding. nations. Their partial historians ascribe'to them a spirit of magnanirmity
fi the ui of their. power, nand aiediatorial interposition among the weaker nations that
acknowledged their supreia&v. *They appear, indeed, to have again entered. into alliance
witht an Algoikin naition iii the earlv pcriod of their league. Their anualists have trans-
iiiitted the memory of a. treaty effected with the Ojibways, whein the latter dwelt on the
shores of Lake Superior; and the meeting place of the two powerful races was at the great
lishing-ground of the Sault Ste. Marie rapids. within reach of the copper-beaiing rocks
of the Keweenaw I)eninsula. The league then established is believed to have been

faithfully maintained on both sides fQr upwards of two"huudred vears. But if so, it had
been displaced by bitter feud in the interval hetween the visits of Cartier and Champlain
to the St. Lawrence.

The- historical sìgnificance Iriven to the>. legend of liawatha by the coherent narrative
Sso ingenioslv dedn'ed by Mr. Horatio Hal from the 'Iroquois Book of Rites" seems to
point to a loui r past era of beneficent brul and social progress among the Huron-Iroquois.
But the era is pre-Cohmnibian and mvthie *The pipe of peace had been long extinuguished,
ai'd the* buried tomahawk rovered. when the early French explorers were brouight into

coniavt with the Iroquois and Hurons..' The history of their deeds, as recorded by the
Jesuit Fathers from personal observation, is replete with the relentless ferocity of the
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savage. War was their pastime; and they were ever ready to welcome the.call to arms.
La Sale came in contact with them on the discovery of the Illinois; ad Captain John
Smit the founder of Virginia, encountered.their canoes on the Chesapea)ce Bay bear-
ing a band of Iroquois warriors to the territories ol the Powhattan confederacy.. They
were then, as ever, the same fierce-marauders, intolerant of equality with any nt-ighbouring -
tribe. The .Susquehannocks .experienced at their hands the same fate as the Alligéwi.
The Lenapes, Shawnoes, Nantteokes, Unamis, Delawares, Munsees, and.Manhattans, were
successively reduced to the condition of. dependent tribes. Even the Canjrse Indians of
Lng I1rand were not safe from.their vengeance;. and their power seems to have been
dreaded throughout the whole region from the Atlantic to the Mississippi..

It thus appears probable that in- remote centuries, before the discovery of America
by European voyagers,.the region extending westward from the Labrador coast to Lake
Ontario, if not, ineed, to Lake Huron, had been in occupation by those who clàimed to be
autochthones ; though we have now no other knowledgeofthisthan what may fie deduced
from their own traditions of migration and war. But th*ugh thus maintainingahaughty

predominancy; so far as their arts afford any evidence of progress, they ,were in their
infancy. ?The country occupied.by them, except in so far as it.was overgrown with the
forest, was well adapted for agriculture·; and the Iroquois and Hurons .alike. compared-
faviourabwith the Algonkins in their agricultural industry. But this work was entirely
carried on by the womeh, while the share of the men in. the joint provision of food
was the prôduct of the chase. The beautiful region was still so.largely under forest that
it must have afforded abundant esources forthe hunter; but it furnished no facilities
for, the inauguration of a copper or bronze age, such as the shores of Lake Superior in vain
offeredto its Algonkin nomads. Of metallic oresthey had no 'knowledge; and while
they. doubtless prized the. copper brougtrht occasionally from Lake Superior, copper imple-
ments are rare in'the region which they occùpied- Their old alliance with the Algonkins
of the great copper region had long come -to an end; ·an4 when they came under the
notice of the Frenclh and Engish colonists, the Algonkins had joined iith the Unronis
as the most powerful and limplacable"foes of the Iroquois confederacy.

In. the ancient w arfare in which Algonkins and Huron-I-roquois are found united
against the nation of the great river valleys, we .see evidences. of a contiiet between
widely distinct stocks of. northern and southern origin. It isan a' ntagonism betwei
well-defined dolichocephalie and brachycephalic races. In the dolichocephalie Iroquois
or Huron, we have the highest type of ,he forest savagé; no nomad, but maintainin as
his own the territory of his father, and builing palisaded towns for the s 'ure shelter
of his people. *The brachycephalie Mound-Builder, on the other hand, :may still survive
in one or other of the niembers of the semi-civiNzed village communities of New Mexico
or Arizona. But if such attempts at. the interpretatiòni of nativetraditions have any
value, they carry us back to pre-Columbian centuries, and tell of long protrai.cted strifI,
until what may at.first have been no more than the aggressions of wild northerû races,
tempted by the resources of an industrious. agricultural comnmunity, becane a war of
-extermination. The elaborately.constructed forts of the Mound-Builders, no less abundant
throughout the Oliio Valley than their eurions geometrical earthworks, prove the skill
and determination with which the aggresors were withstood, it may be .through sue-
cessive generations before their final overthrow.
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The palisaded Indian town of JIocheaga, onie ofthe çhief urban centres of the Huron-
Iroquos tibes in 4he older.home of-the race, and a sampleof the latex' Htion defencées n

î: . the Georgian Bay, stood in thesixtee'th century, at'thë foot of Mount Royal, whence the
city of Montreal takes its name; and some of the typical skulls of its old occupants,.as well
as flint implemuents and pottery from its site, are now preser;ved in the museum of:McGill
University. The latter relics eveal no more than had long been familiar in the rmaùis
which abound within the area of-the Iróquois confederaoy, and elsewhere throughout the
eastern states of North America. Their earthenware vessels were decorated with herrig-
bohe and other incised patterns; and their tobacco-pipes and the andles of their cay
bowls were, at times.rudelymodelledito m and anial forme. Their implements
of lint and stone weeequally rude They had inherited no more than the: most infantile

savage rtsa; ndwhen those.were at length sapereded, in.some degree, by implegents
and weapons of European manufacture,. they prized the more effective weapon, but
manifested no desire for mastering¶the arts to which ·it as due. To all appearance,
through unnumbered opnturies, thniide of human life has ebbed and flowed in the vale
of the St. Iawrence;as unprogressively as on the great steppes of Asia. Suclh footprints as
the wanderers have. left on the sands of time tell only .of the unehanging recurrence of
generations of-*en as years andcenturies came and:passed away. .llustrations of.native
art are now very familiar to us.. The ancient fiint-pits ha4e been explored; and the fint-
cores and rongh-hewn nodules recovered. The impléments of war and the chase were the
-Cipeo etrfboeaddershrwaehtl esm 'mn. h la fts of veradtec ase r thtework of the Indian brave: His spears and arrowheads, his knives, chisels, celts and hai-
mers, ýn flint anld stone, abound. Fish-hooks, lances.or spears, awls, bodkins, and other
implemenisof bone and dee-r's horn'are little lecommon. Thé highest efforts of artistic
skill wère expended on the carving of his stone pipe, and fashiouing the pe. The
pottery,the work of female hands, is usually in the simplest stage of coßrse, hani-made,
fictile ware. The patterns. incised on the soft clay, are the con.ventional.reproduetions of
the grass or strawv plaiting : or, at times, the actual. impressions of the cordage or wicker-
work by which the larger clay vessels wÇere held in shape, to be dried in the syn before
they 'oere imperfectly burned in the primitive kiln. But the potter also indulged her
fancy at timés-inmodelling artistic devices of men and anials; as the handles of the
smaller ware, or the forms in which the clay tobacopp wswogt. Nev'rthelesa.the
Northern continent liiigeredto the last in its primitive stage of nualithic art; and its most
iorthern were its rdest tribes, uiil we pass within the Arctic circle, aid comein contact
with the inioous h'iandiwork of the Eskimo. Southward beyond the great lakes, and
especially within the area of the ,ond-Builders, manifest.improvement is noticeable.
Alike in thoir stone ca-vings and their modelling in cay,. the more artistic design and
better finish of industrious sethed communities are apparent. . Still further to the south,
the diversified ingennity of fany v espteially ini the pottery,.is suggestive of an influence
derive.d frnu Mi-anI ud, 1Peruvian art. The rved work of some western tribes was
also of a h.ighercharact . But tàking su-h. work at ifs best. it cannot compare in skill
or practical-utility. with the industrial a s of Europes neolithic age. This- region has
been isited anud explored by Europeans for fully three centuries and a half, during alarge port ion of whih time they have been permanent settlers, Its soil lis been turned.
up over areas of such wide extent that the results may be acdepted,.with little hesitation,
as illustrations of the arts and social life subsequent to~he -c-pation of the continent by
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ts earliest aboriginal races. But we lodk in vain for evidence of an extinct native civili-zation. However far back the presence of Man in the new world may be traced, through
out the Northern continent, at least,.he seems never to have attained to any higher
st4ag than what is indicated. by such evidences of settled occupation as were shown in
the palisaded Indian·town of Höchelaga; or at.most, in the ancient settlements of the
Ohio valley. Everywhere the agriculturist only dsturbs the graves of the savage hunter.The earthworks of the Mound-Builders, and still. more their configuration, are indeed
saggestive of a people in a condition analogens to tha#. of the ancient populace of Egyptor Assyria, toiling un4er the direction of.an overruling caste, and.working-out intellect-
ual cûnceptions of which they themselves were incapable. Yet, even in their case, this
inference finds no confirmation from the contents of their mounds or earthworks. Theydisclose only implements. of bone, flint and.4stone, with some equ arudwor toolseq0Stn, ihually rude. copper tools, - jehammered into shape without the use of fire. Working in the metals appears to have
been confined to the southern continent; or, at least, never to -have-foundits way north-
ward of the ¡Mexican platau. Nothing but the.sculptured tobacco-pipe, or the better-
fashiobed pottery, gives the slightest hint of progress beyond. the first infantile stage of
the. tool-maker.-,

But whateVer may have been the source of special skill among th old agricultural
occupants of the Ohie valley, their Iroqiois supplanters borrowed from them no artistic
aptitude. . No. ïemains of its primitive occupants give the slightest hint that the
aborigines of Canada, or. of 'the country immediately to the south of the St. Lawrence',
derived any .knowledge from the old 'race so curiously skilled in the construction of
geometrical earthworks. . Any native burial-mounds or embankments are on a. sma 1
scale, betraying no moTe than the -simplest operations of a people whose tools were mere

int hoes, and horn or wooden picks and shovels. Wherever evidence is found of trueU
*orking in metals, as distinct. from the cold-hammered native copper, as in the irontomahawk, the copper kettles, and silver crosses, recovered'from time to time from Indian
graves, their European origin is. indispùtable. . Small silver buckles of native workman-
ship are indeed common in their graves; for a metallic currency was so unintelligible to'
them that this was the use to which they most frequently turned French or English
silver coinage.

But notwithstanding the general correspondence in arts, habits, and conditions of life,
among the forest and prairie tribes of North America, their distinctive classification intodiverse dolichocephalic and brachycephalic types points to diversity of origin and a
mingliug of several races.. So far as the native races of Canada are considered, it has
been shown that all belong to the dolichocephalic type.. The Alligéwi, or Mound-
Builders, on the. contrary, were a strongly marked brachycephalic race; and the bitter
antagonism between the two, which ended in the utter ruin of the latter, may have
been originally due to race distinctions such as have frequently been the source of
implacable strife.

TIre short globular head-form, which, in the famous Scioto-mound skull, is shown in
a strongly marked typical'.example with the longitudinal and parietal diameters nearly
equal, appears to be common among the sonthern tribes, such as the Osages, Ottoes,
M ouries, Shawnoes, Cherokees Seminoles, Uchees, Savannahs, Catawbas, Yamasees,

sec. IL., 1884. 10.
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Creeks, and manyiothers. This seems to point to such a convergence,. of two distinct
ethnical lnes of migration from, opposite centres. as I think is borne ont by much other
evidence. In noting this aspect of the question anew, the further signifcant fact may
also be once more repeated, that the Eskimo cranium, along with certain ispecialties:of its
own, is preeminëntly distinctive ag the northern type.

Smong what may be accepted as typical Canadian skills, those recovered from the
old site of Hochelaga, and, from the Huron ossuaries arounad-Lake Simce, have a special
value. They represent- the native race which, under various names, extended froml the
Lower St. Lawrence westward to Lake St. Clair.. The people encountered by Cartier and
the firtFrench explorers of 1585,an& those whom Champlain found settled around the
Georgian Bay sixty-eight years later, appear to havebeen of the- saMie stock. Such primi-
tive local names, as Stadaconé and Rochelaga, are hot Algonkin but Huron-roquois
Native traditions. as weIl as 'the allusions of the earliest French writers, confirm this
idea of the occupation by a Huroh4rogiois or Wyandot population of the "reg'ion noth-
eastward from the mouth of lhe St. Lawrence, at or somewhere along the Gulf coast, before
they ever met with the Frencli; or any European adventurers as reafirmed in the
narrative of th ir own native historian, Peter Doogentate Clarke.' But whatever confirma'
tion may be found for this'native trIdition; it is certain that the Europen a4venturers
bore no part in their expulsion from their anéient home. The aborigines, w'hom Jacques
Cartier found a prosperous pe'ople, safe-in the shelter of their palisaded towns, had al
vanished. before the return of the French under Champlain; and they were found by him
in new settlements,.whieh they had formed far to the westward on Lake Shacoe and the
Georgian Bav.

Questions of ëonsiderable interest are involved..in the consideration of this migra-
tion of the Hûrons; and the cireumstances under which they deserted thëir earlier home.
They were visi'fted by.Champlain in 1615, and subsequently by the missionary Fathers,
who,.in 1M9, found. them occupying thirty-two palisaded villages, fortified in thé same
fahion.as those described by -the first French explorers at Stadaconé and Hochelaga.5

heignumbers.are variously estimated. Brebe'uf reckoned them at thirty thosand; and
described themas hiing together ini tow1rs sometimes of fifty, sixty, or a hundred dwel-

that is othree or four hundred householders,-and dilige.ntly cultivating their.
fiéÌ froxn.w hth tey derived food for the whole year.. Whatevér higher qualities .dis-
tinyuished the Iroquoisfrom Algonkin or other native raçes, were fully.shared in by the
lHurons and they are 0en poken of with a naturzal partiality by their French allies,
like)Sagard a~ piatri de of savagess, in comparison with those 'of thei'ive Nations.
When firs visited y xplorers, aftertheir protraetëd-journey through the desolate
f4rests bet.ween theOttawa aiid Lake Huron, their palisaded towns and cultivated fields
mnust h we sceemed like anl. asis iiä,the desert. "To the eve of Champlain," says Mr.
S Parkmtan: .acust<nad-to the. desolation he had left behind, it seemed a land of beauty
and abuidain. Ther« was a broad openi'ng in the forest, fi.elds: of maize. with pumpkins
riperingz inthesuur pautches of sun-floWers, from the seeds of which thi Indians made
hair-oil, and in the midst the Huron town 6f Otonacha. In all essential points it repem
bled that which Cartier. eighty years before, had seen at Montreal; the same triple

'Origin and Traditio-nal History of the Wyandotte, p.4.
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plisade Cr intersecting trunks, and the same long lodges of bark, each con-
tyho Ids. HRe within an area* Of sixty Or seventy miles, was the seat

of one of the most remarkable savage communities of the continent."' The Hurons, thus
settled in their latter'homeé,consisted of several ".nations," including their kinsme to theP
south. -m far as- Lake*.Erie and the Niagara. iver. They had their own tribal divisions,

still perpetuated among their -descendants. The Rev. Prosper Vincent Sa8atannen, a native
Horou and the firsé of his race admitted to the priesthqod, informs me that the Hurons
of Lorette still perpetuate their ancient classification into four "grandes compagnies,"

h -of whichhas its five -tribal divisions Or clans by which of old all intermarriage was
regulated. The members of the sme clan regarded themselves as brothers and si
aud so were precluded from marrage with one another. The small number of the whole
bad at La Jeune Lorette renders the literal enfircement of this rule impossible .but -the'-
childre are stili regarded as belonging to the mother's clan. The five clans into which
each of the four companies is divided are :-1. The Deer, . Oskanonton 2. The Bear,
AesseWm; . The Wolf, AnnenarskSa 4. The Tortoise, Andia8ik 5. The Beaer, Tsoai.

oThere were two, if not more dialects spoken b;y th% old Hurons, or Wyandots; and that of f
Hohelaga probably varied frei any form of the language now surviving. This has to
bekept in. view, in estimating the value of the list of words furnaihedb acues
Catier of -le langage des pays et Rôyalmes de Hochelaga et Canada, aUltrement
appel&e par nous la nouvelle France."

.f the condition of the regi&n to the west of tlhe Ottawa pior to the seventeenth
century nothing is known from direct observation. Before Champlain had an oppor-
tunity of 'visiting it, the. whole region westward to Lake Huron had been depopulated
and redu-ed to a desertý The fact that the few_natives found by Champlain occupying
the once populous region bf the Hochelaga Indians were Algonkins, has been the chief

ground for the assumption that the expulsion of that old Wyandot stock was due to their
hostility. But- such an idea is irreconcilable with. the fact that the latter, instead of
retreating southward to their Huron*lroquois kinsmen, took refuge among Algonkin
tribes. According to the narrative of their own Wyandot historian, Peter Dooyentate,

gathered, as he tells us, from traditions that lived in the memory of a few among the
older members of his tribe, the island of Montreal. was ocpied in the sixteenth century
by Wyandots or Hurons, and Senecas, sojourning peaceably in separate villages. The
tradition is vague which traces the cause of their hostility to thè .wrath. of a Seneca
maiden,,who had -been wronged in the object of her affections, and gave her hand to a

Young Wyandot warrior oni the condition of *his slaying the Seneca chief, to whose influ-
ence she ascribed the desertion of her former lover. Whatever probability may attach to
this romance of the Indian lovers, the tradition that the Hurons were driven from their
anciient homes on the St. Lawrence by their Seneca kinsmen is consistent with ascertained
facts; as ,well as with the later history of the Senecas, who are found playing the same

part to the Eries under a somewhat similar incentive to reyenge, and appear to have
taken the lead, in the destruction of the Attiwendaronks. The native tradition is of
value in so far as it shows-that the fatal enmity of the Iroquois to the Hurons was not

originally due to the alliance of the latter with the*French; but Senecas and Hurons had

Piom of FrancS i the New Werd, p 367.
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alike disappeared, before Champlain visited the ceune of CaTtierdier exploratio.
The Attiwendaronks, who dwelt to the south of the later home of s Hurons on the
shores of Lakes Ontario and Erie, may have formed another of the natiene of the 'Wyandot
stock expelled from the valley of the St. Lawrence. Situated as they were in their later
home, midway between the Hurons and roquois, they strove i vain to maintain a frieådly
neutrality. Charlevoix assi.ns the year 1685 asthe date of their -destruction by the
latter. Certain it is that b*tween. that date .nd the middle of thecentury their own
were utterly destroyed;. and such of the survivors as lingered in 1 vicinity Were
incorporated into the nation of the Senecas, who lay nearest to them. )

The Eries were another H ron-Iroquois nation, whe appeair to have istently heid
aloof from the league. They .were seemingly a . ercer and more ike people than
the Attiwendaronks; they fought with poisoned arrows, and were esteemed or dreaded
as wariors. Their numbers hn'st have. bee considerable, sincetheywere anobject
of apprehension to.the nations of. the league, whose Western frontiers marehed with their
own. They are aflirgied by the native historian, Cusick, to have sprung from the Senecas;
but, if so, their separation was probably of remote date, as they were both numerous andpowerful. The country whieh they occupied was noted among the Frenéh careurs es boi
forits lyx furs; and they gave accordingly to ita people tUe name of " La Nation du
Chat." Their ancient home is stiHl indi-ated i the naine of the great l Ée beside which
they dwelt. But, for-saie. unknown reason they refused all alliance with the Senecas
and the league of' their Iroquois kin, and perished bytheir violenc'ithin seven years
aftér the Huron '-ountry vas laid waste. -To the Eries, and to the Neuter nation," orAttiweindaronks, says shoolcraft according to -trdition the Iroquois offered the alter-
native of-admissiôn into the league, or extermination« and tihe strangeness of this propo-
sition will disappear, when it is remembered4that an Indian nation regards itself as at war
with all others not in actual alliance." Peace, he adds., was the ultimate aim of the
f6unders of the Iroquois oligarchy; and, for lovers of peace on stuch terms of supremacy,
the casus beii would notbe more difficult to find than it has proved to be among the mo8t
Christian of ings. In the case of the Eries, as.of. the elder Wyandots of Hochelaga, the
.final ruptUre is as*ribed to a woman's irnplacable wrath.

Father Lé Mono. Whil tnoandagas in 1654, learnedthat the
Iroquois onfederay w'tre excittd to fury againist the Eries. A éaptiv Onondaga chief is
said to have been burnt at the stake aftêer he had bee. offered, aceoiding to Indian eus-
tom, to one of the Erie wondfl. to take the pla e of herbrother who had been murdered
while on a visit to the Seneas. IEis a -haracteristic ilhtration of how the feuds ofages vWere perpetuated The ~r:trlitions i trhe Iroquois preserted little more thanthefact
that the Eries had perished v their furv. itt a stpry told Mr. Parkman by a
Cayug.a Iindian. onlv too apti# illustrates the. hideous feroeity of their assailants. It
represented that .the .-nirht aifter the gre-at battle in which the Eries suffered their final
defeat. the forest was lighted up with more than a thousand fires, at each of which anErie was being tortured at the stake. The number is probably exaggerated. But it is
only thus, as it were ii the ltid lare of its torturing fires, that we.catch a glimpe of

League of the., Iroju<is. L76.
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the old natioa as it 'vanished from thé scene. of the survi*ors the greater nuber were
adopted, aecording to Indian fashion, into the Senece nation.

Some of the earthworks met with he south of Lake Erie show No of'f greater on-
structie labour than anything found in Canada. Still more interestlig aie the primitive
hierogIyphics of an inscription on Cunningham's Island, aseribed to the Erïes, nd whi h
Schoolcraft descibes as by far the most elaborate work oTf its class hitherto found on the
continent.1  But the rock- inscription, thoùgh highly interesting as an examiple of native
symbolis and pitographic wri½ing, throws no light on the histor of its carv.ers; and

- of thei language no memorial is recoverable, for they had ceased to exist before thegreat
lake which*perpetuates their naime was known to the Frene

Xore accflrate information hasbeen preserved in yeference to the Hurons, among
whom thé Jesuit Fathers laboured with self-denying zeal, from tinme to time reporting
the reslts- in their "Relations" to the Provincial of the Order at Paris. On' of the most
charaeteristic religious ceremonies of the Hurons was the great t'east of the Dead," ele-
brated apparently at intervals of twelve years, when the remains of -their dead were
gathered froa scaffolded biers, or remotegraves,.and deposited .anid general mourning
in thS great cemetery of the tribe. Valuable·robes and fùrs. potterv, copper kettles aud
othera ottheir choicest possessions, incIuding the pyrulm, or large tropical sheAs bronght
from the Guflof& Mexico, with wampun, prized implewnts, and personal rrnents,
were all thrown into the grëat trench, which was then solemnly covered ovê'r. By the
exploration of those Huron ossuariesthe sites of the >alisaded villages Qt ti lurons of
the. seventeenth century have been identified in re ent years; and ther are now
-.preserved in the Laval University at Quebe. riipwards of eighty sklIs rec vemld from
cemeteries at St.'Ignace, 8t. Joachin, Ste. Marie, St. Michael, tnd other villag' the
scenes of self-denying labour, and in soirU .caser of the crut4 thrturings of the Frenuh
missionaries by whom they were thus designated. Other examples of skalls fron the'
samne ossuaries, I may add, are now í the museuns of the University of Toronto. the. Lonidoi
A nthropologicl Society, and thi Jardin des Plantes at Paris. '.h' sLk-ulls*recoverted fromt
those oesuaries have a special value .from the fact that the Iast survivors wtre driven out
of the country by their Iroquois.foés in 1649; and hence the erantia recoVrred froni them -

may be relied upon as fairly illustratiug the physical' haracterhtics of the pre before
they had .been affected by intercoure with European. The Hurori'skull is of a,wel
defined dolichocephalic type, with, ii many cases. an unusual prominence. of the

occipital region; the parietal bones xqeet moi-e'or lesi at an angle at the sagittal suture;
the forehead is flat and receding ; the superciliary ridges in the malt.'.tkulls are strongrly
developed; the malar bones are broad and flat, and the profile is orthognathi. Cafeful
measurements of thirty-nine male skulls yield a mean longitudinal diaméter of 7.»9 to a

parietal diameter of 5.50; and of eighteen female skulls, a longitudinal (Iiaimeter.of 707
to a parietaI diameter of 5.22..

Who· were the people found by Cartier in 1535; seemingly long settled anîd pros-
perous, occ.pying the fortified towns of Stadaconé and Hochelaga, and lower points on

thé St. Lawrence? The question isnot without a special intgest to Canadians. According to

History of.0 raiun Tribe, vol. ii, p. 78.
- «Hurom Bacs and Couadan Journa4 N, vol. xiii p. 113 -
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the. natv Wyaandot historian, they wereWyaadets er Uaten and 8.eieea.s Thae t)ay
wete n-bou4oquois ast any ~te, and not Algekinms * il4te ind W.ees to
Cartie two brief vocabulaieé öf.their language, whbichk though scaured probably in
ther original trascription and cofrupted by fae transliterations'i their trefereee to
the pres, leave no doubt that the people spoke a Huron-lroqueis dialeet. To which of
the diisions itbelonged is not so obvious The languages nï the éarous dialects, difer
only sightly ln most of theù words bich Cartier gives. 8mmetimit they agree with
Euron, snd sometimes with Iroqois equivalents. The name of Hehelaga "a the
beaver-dam.' is Huron, and the agreement.a a whole prepônderates i faror of a Hure
rather than an Irognois dialect. But there Was probably les between the two
then, than at t e more recent dates of their comparts4. Inde.lingwith thisiportat
branch of philo MYcal eidene, Iowetothe kinlieSsofmyfriend, Mr. rtio>Ha a
comparative analysis of the vocabulary supplied by Cartiee, .mbodying t. resuits of Iong
aid careful study. He has familiarized himself with the Hurse language by personul
intercourse:withmembers of the little baud of civilized Wy.adots, settled on their reberve
atAnderdon, in Westeru Ontario. Thé a thuspreserved by hem, after Iöng se
tion from other membersof the widely scattered race, probably presents the nearest
approxiçation to the original' forma of ithe native tongue, as spokea on the Iasd e
Montreal -aid the lower St Lawrence. In the following conparative table the Wyando
equivalents to the words fur ished in Cartier's sbts are placed along side of them, sas to
adi of^easy comparison. The resemblances which are disteible to :th experiened'

phllgist. may not strike. the gena re-r ihthe lik fo Cô fnitj. Alowance,

hstbemade for varieties of .dialect aogthe Cld -ocupante, Of thé .loàwer ýaley. of ethe
St. Lawrence, and also for the changeã wrought onthe Huron language m the lape of
three and a half centuries, not simply by time, but. also the result of itercourse and
intermixture with other peoples. The habit of recruiting their u bers by the adoption Of
prisoners and broken tribes could not fkiil to exercise soMne inluence en the coaumon
tongue. The k or.hard gof Cartier is, in the Wyandot, frequntly sotenedtoa; andon
the other hand, the n is strengthened by a d somid, as i Cartîer's prégnant term><J.ada,
the old Hochelaga word for a town, which hma become in the Wyandot Yaid.*a ; nd so iu
other instances. When the spelling of Cartier's words varies in different places oreditiom
of his narrative the various forms are here given. i writingthe Wyaudot words the
consonants are. used with their English sounds, except that the j i to b. pronoumiced as
in French (English z in " Tazure"), and h has the sound of the French nasal n. The vôwela
have the samie sounds as in Italian and German

Some of the Wyandot words placed in the following lists plongside Of those furnished
by Cartier are, not, as will be seen, transformations of the old forms, but synonyms, or
equivalents now in use. Others, however, show the changes which have taken place,
under the-novel circumstances which have affected the scatteredI Huron fugitives In thi
intera f upwards of three-créturies. This is particularly noticeable in the numerals,
where. the greater number of the modern words are imperfect·abbreviationsof theoriginal
forms. This process of phonetice change and decay is more fully illastrated in- subequent
tables of Huron-Iroquois numerals.



Two.
*Thre.. ..........

*.Four '..........
ive ...... .. ..

ix...........
Seeen.s......~..
Eight .... ..

Tna..........

lieg

r Tenty'........
* Thrty .a...

*One hundred..
One thoaad..
Had.....

*. Forhd..... .

* yes...........

n .............
To. .
Toigme ..........
Face..... ....

_ Leg .-.........
-Foot ........

Hand ... ......
Fingers.....
Ns...........

na............
Wom....... .
Boy...........
QiG irl........

Shoes...........
C. .........

FlPieh:...u......
Fs .,.........

SquirdI.........
* Snake ..........

y. oo.........
Les .....

& '~1
CA~TI~E. -

segnaa, se aàa................
tignoey, tignM..
asche¿ hasch..................
honnécon, honna. ., .
ou scoi .. w ....... . .. ,.........

ayagas aiagas..................
addegue, adigne . .

made11ar.......... .....
aeem .

aggourzy,'aggoursy, agonaze, aggonzi.
hetgenycon .;.........
hegata, heigata, igat .. ...................
ahontascon........ .

es e ................ .......;.. ...

hogouascon ............
osusc e, enac...................... ..

oahgoena.... ......... ......... ..........i..ganicon, agonisco...... .
ai a ya ;......... ............. ......
echehenda.................. ......

agenog!
ag .eeh ......... ...............

agrueste, agruette .. ..................
age og .:.. ... .................... ..........
age ase n....... ...... ................ ......

ague an.............. ....+..................
ágrest, grutt. ....................

addegesta...

aga a............. .
eiasta.... .....................................

atha, atta ..

a ezy ....... ....:...... .. .............

a .......... .
quahouascon .................
queion ......................

ecogea .................... .
UndegUezy (couleuvre).......

hoga, honga.................

WYA!WOi.

tendi.
sheflk.
d5k, or ndak.
wish.
wa.I, or wayi
tsutaré.
atere.
entrol.
ahé 'or ass
tenditawahsef.(
shenkiwâhsefi.
skatamendjawe.

sabg a tt.
ayeskataf (my h.)
yeyeltsa (My .)
yahkweMda.
yehoßta, yaota (m y e.)
yeskLreut (m m.)
yenkoisya (y t.)
yendashya (my t.)

*yeyoishya, yeyoßske (my f.)
ayerushia (ny h.)
yeyasya, hajasha.
yesemnelta (my b.)
yenonta (miy L.)
yashita (my.f.)

yegysyi, haigiL.
S 'ta, yeëhta (my n.)
rume (homo), hagyàhai (rr.)
utehkye, utéhkießi.
meiteftia.

yawitsinoha.
shiiha.

rashyu.
oneiha.
tsaidusti, or tskadnsti.
owàhtra.
yeiftsofi.
huhtavi.
tyuget*i (snake).
utahta (*ood), yaronta (tree).
undrahta.

-*op-*
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Knîfe ..... ..... agoboda ... ......... aneh
tehet........addogne, aoge ................. ty.

o ............ahena, aenea ................... enda.
Arrow.,....... .. quaheam. ......... ............. o'ond"
Deer...... ..... aionnesta (stagf, aequenondo (doe) .,.. anoltol (deer)

& Hare............ sourhanida ....................... taiyoyaba.
Do?1agayo ........ Y" YDog~~.......................... .go............. ................. yye.

To-niorrow....... chide ......... .............. ahtak.
Heàvén ..... ... quen .a ..... ...................... y rß a

Earth ............... .......... ondt (earth), omeitus (world).
ysnay .......... yadshra.

Moon...........SSOMiba ....................... was eteyi-yan maba (aight.eun.)
tars .......... siguehobam . ....... tisbyo.

Wind ........... cahoha, cahea, eahona ........... yaora, jkwas.
Sea ........... .agas asy............... tare, tarijye.

'Island ......... .. .................
Mountain........ogacha.. . ........... .. ono tij.
ce............ honnesca .. . ... .uhra.

Sn ............ cania .................... difyeita, dilyehta
Cod ............... cathau. ....... .......... tre.
Warm .......... odzan odayan ...... .............. ihti.
Fire........... azista, asista .......................... . aista, tahista.
H louse ......... canocha ... ...................... I....... a o sa
Town ...... :....... canada ., ............................... yand"s.
My father........ addathy ..................
.My mother......... adanahoe, adhanaoe. ........ i an'
My brother ......... addagnin ........... .......... he'yëai.

Mysister .......... adhoassène, addasene .................... ey'a.
* Beard .. ...... ...... uskwaara.

Tosig...............: tewañiwl.kwe.
To laugh........... ahezem ................... ... kyeskwtandi.
To dance... ..... thegoaca . yendrwa.

My frind........ agnia ........................................ nyter (friend).
3 u ...--.... thodoathady ..................... yetakie, tiarahtat.

ie . ............ agohana ........ y
ght..........auhena .......... ...... .. ,.........wasuteye.

S ad hon ................. menta o .
Day atad i ....... .... _ _ _ __e

Pine-tree ........ nneda ........................ ........ handebta.

When Champlain followed Cartier into the St. Lawrence after an interval of ixty-

Q .eight'years, the well-fortified towns had disappeared, along wit~htheir builders, sud theTew
occupants of ephemneral birch-bark .wigwamns belonged to another race. Had hie been curiousto learn the facts of an event, thens. o recent. there could havebeen no dißculty in recorer-

ing the hustory of the exodus of the Hochelagans. But it had no interest for the Frenchiadenturers of that day ; and the ides most generalyfavoured by recentwrters ascribes

; .o

i* * t -. ai , h
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thé expulsion of the Wyandots, or Hurons, fronm their anxcient home in eastern Canada, to
the Algokins This,as aheady shownlis irreconcilable wit' the fact that Champlain
found them, in the beginning of the seventeenth .century, -in friendly alliance with the
latter against (heir common foe, the Iroquois. If, however, the Wyandot tradition.pf the
expulsion of the Hurons from the island of .M[ontrealby the Senecas be accepted as an
historical fact,it is n no degree inconsistent with the circumstances subsequently reported
by Champlain; but rather serves to account for some of them, if it is assumed that the
Seecas were, in their turn, driven out by the Algonkins, and then finally withdrew
beyond the St. Lawrence.

Bmt there is another kind of evidence béaring on the question of the affinities of the
people first met with by Cartier in 1535, which also has its value 6re. I have carefully
compared the skulls found on the ancient site of Hochelaga, and now preserved in the
Museum of McGiIl University, with some of the most characteristic Huron skulls in Laval
tniversity, and fid that the two correspond closely. Again, the descripti9 n of the palisaded
towns f thë Elurons on the Georgian Bay.very accurately reprod ce hat which Cartier
gives of Hochelaga Ephemeral as such fortifications necessarily were, the construction of
a rampart formed of a triple row of trunks .of trees, surmounted with galleries, from

hence tohurl stones and other missiles on their assailants, was a formidable undertaking
for builders provided with no better tools than stone hatchets;1and with no other means
of transport than their. united labour supplied4 But the design had the advantage of
furnishing a self-supporting wall; and so of saving the greater labour of digging a trench,
with suchl inadiequate tools, in soil penetrated everywhere .with the roots of forest trees.
It was the Huron-Iroquois system of military engineering, in which they contrasted
favorably with the Algonkins, among whom the absence of such evidence of settled
habits as those secure defences supplied, was characterisfic of these ruder nomads. But
such urban fortifications no less strikingly contrast with the elaborate and enduring
military earthworks to the south of the great lakes. The pottery and implements found
on the site of Hochelaga are also. of the .anie character as many examples recovered
from the Huron osauaries. On the other hand the peculiar rites, of which those ossuaries
are the enduring memorials, appear to have distinguished the western'Hurons from the
older settlers on the St. Lawrence. The great Feast of the Dead, with its recurrent solemni-
ties, when after the lapse of years the remains of their dead were exhumed, or removed
from their seaffold- biers, was the most characteristic religious ceremonial of the
Hurons; and was practised with still more revolting rites by the kindred Attiwendaionks.
Festering dead bodies wer'e kept in their dwellings, preparatory to scraping the flesh from
their bones .and the decaying remains of recently buried ,corpses were exhumed for
reintermènt in the great trench, which was prepared with enormous labour, and furnished

with the most.lavish expeudittre of their prized furs, wampum, and other possessions.
In all agesand states of society unavailing sorrow has tempted the survivors to extrava-.

gant excesses in the effort to do honour to the loved dead; and. sumptuary laws have been
repeatedly enacted to restrain such demonstrations within reasonable bounds. "The Bôok
of ites" suffices to show that the Iroquois had, in ancient times, funeral rites, no doubt
of the same revolting and wasteful character, until their mythic reformer, Hiawatha, super-
seded th m with a simpler symbolical funeral service. "I have spoken of the solemn event

see.IL, 1884. n
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hkh befal en you,' are the intrefactory words to thitpentb jaragrap of the
CJondoling C il," and it thus-proceeds: "Every day younre loeing yonr great men.
They are being #ne into the earth; also the7 warrior and also yor women, and also your
grandchildžen; so that in the midst of blood you are sittiig. it ia therefore enacted,-in
the tweùty-seventh paragraph, evidently in lieu of older practiee's: "Thia shal be done
We wil suspend a pouch upon a pole, and will place in it some mourningwampun some
short trings, to be taken to the.place where the lops was suffered. Tie bea.rer will enter,
and will stand by the hearth, and will speak afew words. to comf6it thosewhowill be
mourning; and then they will be comforted,-and willconfora tohe great Iaw

A strîng of black wampum sent round the settlemàent, is stills ameng the Indiaus of
the Six -Nations, the notice of the death of a chief; as a beit of bliak wampurWas a
declaration of war It seems to me not improbable that the. people of Stadaeoné and
Hochelaga had submitted to the wse social and re.igious reforms by whikh-he ncieîit
rites of iheir dead were superseded by the symbolism of the mourniug wampum ; and
hence the ab sence of ossariles throughout the islaud of Xontreal, and the whole regio.
to the. east. -*But when the fugitiye Vyandots ied iiito th. wilderness, and reared
new homes arognd Lake Simcoe and in the western pýninsula, they may have revived
traditional, usages of their fathers, and resume4 tIe revltig rites which had been
reluctantly abantoned. Among the qyilized Indians of the Six Nations, some
rials of ancient rites of the. dead stili suvive. A visitor to the rser e at: the time of
the.death of the.late highly esteexmed chief, George Johnson, toi me that on the event

bing known it'wa immediatly respided. to by al withn heaing by tie
utterance, in a mournful'tone, of the cry Kzwé, and this, .passing from station to station
soon spread the news of their loss throngout the reserve. Nearly-the same sound, uttered
in a quicker note. -Quaig! is the friendly salutation among the Hurons of Lorette.

The Hluron ossuaries do unquestionably constitute a distip*tive diversity from ancient
Hochelagan customs. Nevertheless, While the ev'idence appears, on the whole, to justif
heaesumption that the Five Nations.were a aistinct people from, the. Wyandets to the

north of the St. Lawrence, before the arrivail of Cartier; it seemas most probable that. the
..Same Iroquois, vho at a later date pursued the Hurons with such. relentless fury; were
the devastators of the region westward to the head of Lake Ontario, whichC,hamplain
found a desert.

The later history of the Hurons and Iroquois is not without its special interest. One
little band, the Hurons of Lorette, the representatives of the refugees from the massacre of
1648,Y has hingered till our own day, in too close proximity to the French habitants ofQuebec to preserve in .purity the blood of the old race. But great as are the alterations
wvhich timne and intermiixture with the white race* have effected,thysilran
many intellectual as well as physical traits of their original stock, after an interval of
two hundred and thirty-six.years, during which, intimate intercopree, and latterly frequent
intermarriage with those of European blood, have wrought inevitable change on the
race. Other more vigorous representatives of the old Huron stock occupy a small reserv
ation i the Township of Anderdon in Western Ontario; and from them the vocabulaiy

Some A merican l1u.etrations of the Eyolution of new Varieties of Man." Journal of Anhropology. Maye
1879.
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bas b endèrived à hich is employed above as a tst of the fanguage of the Hochelagans
i the sixteenth century. But the Hurons of Lorette have also preserved their native

tongne; and even specimens-ff not indeed an ample vocabulary,'-of the older form of
their language survive, from which some illustrations are adduced below. A third modi-
flcatiei of the ancient toigüe no. doubt exists; for the larger remnant of the survivors of

the Hurons, after repeated wanderiig, is now settled, far from the native home of the
race, on reserves conceded to them by theXAmeriean Government in Kansas..

The Hurons have thus, for the most part, disappeared from Canada; but it is not with-
out interest to nte tliat the revolution which, upwards of a century ago, severed the
connection of the old colonies to -the south of the St. Lawrence with the region to the north,
restored to Canada its ancient Iroquois race. The confederation of the Five Nations is
traced by Mr. Hale, in his "Iroquois Book of Rights," to Hiawatha, whom he reclaims
from Longfellow's traditional association «ith the Ojibways of Lake Superior and literally
identifies as an Onondaga chief of rare sagacity, the beneflient reforier of ·his people. In

Loigfellcw's version of the. "Indin Edda," he refers to it as founded on a tradition i
prevalent among the North Americah Indians, of a person of miraculoiís birth, who was
sent among them to clear their rivers, fQrests, and fishing grounds, and to teach them the.

arts of peace That the legend of a Prince of Peace" in any form should have bèen

perpetuated among tribés persistently devoted to war as the main business of life, can

only beaccoudted forby agown sens of the utisery brought on themselves. by'
hereditary fends eWhich wasted- thé!- numbers, and' exposed their families to treacherous
massacre, or to the most barbarous tortures. - Bdt the Hiawatha -tradition appears to
belong to the Iroquois, among whom there arose a wise teacher to whom Mr. Hale
* on ea loedo b goi tese o te cheey rgtntereleb
ascribes the ,avowed design pf a universal federation .of his race, under which pçace
should everyhere reign. "Sucli," says this latest historian of their leagueï "is the

positive testimony of the Iroquois themselves,. and their statement is supported by
historical evidence." .

No interpreter of Indiïn philology. or tradition is more deserving of respectful coin-

sideration than Mr. Hale, whose valuable 'researches have thrown a flood of light on
this depatment of study Èut*in view of .all.thiat wéknqw of thspol1truhu
the w~hole autkentic period of their history, I find it difficult to reconcile the idea ofsuclh

a far-sightëd philanthropic reformer with the social condition of the tribes known to
-have composed the Iroquois confederacy. Nevertheless the. league of the Iroquois is

au undoubted-fact. The five tribes or " nations" were thenceforth banded together as
members of the famous Kannonsioni or league of the 'united households. Of its peace-r

fl fruits, except in so far as it prevented internal feuds,.we have no evidence.; but to

its influence apparently Was due.the exceptional preeminence achieved among the nations.

of the North American coVinent 'by a barbarous people, ignorant of any of the arts

indispensable to. the melst initial steps in civilization. This race of mere savageA

acquied the mastery of a iegion equal in-extent to Central Europe; and by a systemu of

warfare, not, after all, more inherently barbarous or recklessly bloody than that of Europe's
rrand Monarch, reconstructed the social and political map of the continent east of the

-The Blaron vocabulary pepared- by the Jesuit Father, Caumonot, is, as I have recently leirned, still in

existence, and ViI, I hope, be speedily publiahed under trustworthy editorial supervision.

>1 Thé Iroquos Book of ites, p 22
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Mimisippi. Their .infltu e .acqiuired a nMe importance Whenin the seemingly inig-
nificant c.rivalriee of Feil and English fur-traders, they practically determined tie
balance of powerbetween the two foremoit nations of Enrope on·-ia continent-Tei
indomitablé pertinacity proved more than a match alike for furopean diplomacyánd
military skill; and, as they maintained sn.uncompromising hostility to the French at a
time when the rival colonists were nearly equally balancedthe failure of the magnifient
scheme of Louis XIV and his successors, to establish in Noth America such a supremacy
as Charles V and Philip II had held ins Mexio nd Peru, is largely trceable to them.
It je natural that the Anglo-American studet of history söuld estimatehighly thepolity of savage warriors who thus foiled the schemes of ne of the m9sto rful
monarchies of Europe for the mastery of this continent. The late Hon. LH. MOrgan thus
writes of them "They achieved for themselves a more. emarkabe civil organization,
and- acquired a higher .degree of influence, than.any other race of Indian linesgs except

. those of Mexiéo and Peru; In the drama of European colonization, they tood, for nearl
two centuries, with au unshaken front; against the devasations of wa theblightig.
influence of foreign intercoirse, and the. still more fatal encroachments of a restless and
advancing border population. Under^tlieir federal system, the Moqueis iherished 'iäindependençe, and capable of self-protection, long after the Newngland and Virginia
races had surrendered their jurisdictions, and fallen into tue oìditionofdependes
nations; and théy now·stand forthUpon the canvas of ndian history, prpminent a1ike
for the wisdom of their civil institutiouA their ty in the aminitration of theleague, and their courage in :ifs : défence."? But ihis the -Aitoriapplies to the
Iroquois an European standard, simiIar to that by which Prescott unconsciously magnifiedMexican barbarism into a rivalry with the contemporary civilization of Spain. The
romance attached to the Hlodenosauneega,or Kononsonni, the famous league of the Long
House, or United Households, may perliaps, in one sense deriye an increased value fromthe fact that its originators remained to the last mere -avages. But it is, at any rate,
important to keep the fact in view, and to interpret its ignificance lu.that light. henthe treaty W'hich initiated the league was entered into by the Caniengasor people of
the flint, and the Oneidas, they were both in that primitive stage of unsopl ated
barbarism o which thterm stone period" has been applied. .In the absence of ail
know 1ge of metallui-gy, their ir.plements and weapons were, alike, simple and rude
Agriculture, under such conditions, must have been equally primitive; and as for their
wars, when they were not dfensive, they appear to have had no higher aim than revenge.
Gallatin, no unappreciative witness, says of them: "The history of the Five Nations iscalculated to grive a favourable Opinion of the intelligence of the Réd Ma. But theymay
be rankd ·among the worst:of conquerors. They conquered only mÅ order to destroy-
and, it ·would seem, solely for the purpose of gratifying their thiret for blood. Towardsthe south and the west they made a perfect desert of the whole country within vivehundred miles of their seats. A mùch greater number of those Indians, who since thecommencement of the seventeehth century, have perished by.the sword ni Canada and

i... the United States, have been destroyed by that single nation,.than in al their1wars with
.. - . . ... , the Europeans.12.

-The League of the T ouois, p. 2.
Archæologia, mericana, vol ii, p. 79.
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To characterize the combination effected among such savage tribes, as one presenting
elemiente of wise. civil institutions; or indeed to introduce stch- terms as league and
federal 'system,'in the sense.inI which they have been repeatedly exployed by historiant Y
çf the Iroquois, as tbough .they referred-to a confederation akifà. to those of the ancient
Aeh.ans or Ætlians, is to suggest associations.altogether misleading. Though an inter-
esting phase of A erican saveae life, to which its long duration gives additional signi-
face the Iroquois league wa by no means unique. The-Creek confederacy embraced
numerous tribes between the Mobile, Alabama, and Savannah river,- ana the Gulf of
Mexic-. At the head of it were the Muskhögees, a numerous and powerful, but wholly
savage;:race of hunters. Like the Oneidas, Onandagas, and thestill older Wyandots, they
and the.Choctaws claimed to be autochthones. The Muskhogees appealed to a-tradition 6f
their ancestors that they issued from a cave near the Alabama River; while the Choctaws
poiîtedt6 the frontie regiopn between fem and the Chicasaws, where, as they affirmed,
they suddenly çmerged from a hole in the e-rth, a numerous and mighty people. The

systemn of go ernment amoigst the members of this. southern confederacy seems to have
borne considerable resemblance to that of the Iroquois. Every villageg s the centre 6f
an independent' tibe or nation, with, its own chef; and the restraints imposed on the
itidividual members, except when cooperating in sone special enterprise or religious
ceremonil, appear to have been slight.

An ingenious philological induction of Mr. Hale has already' been referred to. He
ndsminthe language of the Cherokees.a grammar mainly Huron-Iroquois, and a vocabulary

largely:recruited from some foreign sÔurce. From this he is ledto infer that one portion
of tg. conquered Alligéwi, while the coniet still lasied, may have cast in their lot with-
the conquering.race, just-as the Tlascalans did with the Spaniards in their war against
theàztes,bandheneethe origin of the great Cherokee nation. The'fugitive Alligéwi, hie
surmiges, may have fied down the Mississippi till they reached the country of the
Choctaws, themselves a mound-building people; and to the alliance of the two e would
thus trace the difference in the language of the lbaiter from that of their eastern kindred; the
Creeks or Muskhogees.' On the assumption of such a combination of ethnical elements,
the origin of the Creek confederacy is easilyaccounted for.

The confederated membeidof the League of the Iroquois remained savages to the last.
Their agriulture, carried on solely by female labour, was. simple and rude. Their. arts

neyer advanced a step beyond that of Europe's neolithic dawn. Even the implements of
war and the chase consisted -only of the flint-headed lance and arrow, and the hafted
stone for a tomahawk or battle-axe. We have to retrace our way far bhind the oldest
of Europe's historical traditions for any parallel to such a condition of infantile barbarism.
Yet'in one respect their progress had been great. Each nation of the Iroquois league had
its chief, t whom pertained the right of kindling the symbolic council fire, and of taking
the lead il public assemblies. When the representative chiefs of the nations gathered
in the Long Houée around the Common Council fire of the league, i$ was no less necessary
that they should be able and persuasive speakers than brave warriors. Rhetoric was
cultivated in the Council House of the Iroquois no less earnestly than in the Athenian
ekklesia o the Roman forum. Acute reasonuig and persuasive eloquence demanded all

'Indiaa Migrticu., p. 21
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- ~the discriminating refinements of gra mnasud. the cbao na texm. hichi sa saspae
vocabulary supplies. The holophrastic elemeat hias been uoted asa peeuhareh eteristie

of Amerian languages. The word-sentences ihis constru et only admitted o3bt
encouraged, an elaborate nicety ofdiscriiination; while the mâiked tendency.of the
process, o80ar as the anguage itself is concerned, was to abeorb allother parts in the verb
Timeplace, manne, aim, p.urpose,.degr and alnthe othermodißcationuosinguage are
* oonbined polysynthetically with the root. 1ous are to a large extent verbel forzes; and
not only nuns and adjectives, -but adverbsad prepositions, ate regularly conjugate.
Elaborated polysyllables, fexibly modied bysystematic internal changes, give expression
in one compounded word-sentence, to ev'ery varying phase of intricste reasouingor emotion
and the complex structureshiows the growth of a language in hbiulusefigher
purposes than the mere daily wants of life. The vocabulary in use.in some rural districts
in.England has been found to inclûde less than three hundred words and in provincial
dialects, thus•restricted, the refluements of grammnitic1·expressioeidisappear. mong
sueh rustic comnunities speech plays a véry subordinteprt h lines f life.
But 'upon the deliberations. of the Indian Cojii House depended the whole action of
the onfederacy. Heuce, while in all else the Iroquois remuiüed a nutatoreaavage his

anguagein amrelosy ytmaized and beauti fu-,structure, 11 aap. e to thie

requirements of intricate reasoning and persuasive subtlety
Professor Whitneysays, in reference to Ameriçan laignages generaily hat may more

especialy b aplie to he uro-Iroquois;"There are.infieposbltsofxrsse
ness.in such a structure; and it would. only need that- somenaive-merican Greek race
should arise, tofillitfull'ofthought andfancy,andput it totheuses ofanobleliterature,
and it would be righty dmredas rich adSXIble, perhaps/eyo nthngese ta
the world knew."' Yet, on the otherfhand, the Iroquois dispense ith the whole jabials,

nevr rtcuate wththir l1ipsiandtho entirely.aside from their.alphabetical «eie
of phonetics six of those most constantly in use by us..

In. this direction. then. lies the ethnological problem which cannot fail to awaken
ever increasing interest ; and to which I am anxious to direct,in some special degreethe
energies of this section of the Royal Society of Canada. Tothe native languages we must
look for a true key to the solution of sorne of the most curions and difficult questions
involved in the peopling of this continent. "There lies .before us," says Professer
Whitve, " a·ast and complicated problem in the American races·; and it is their
language -that must do by far the greatest part of.the work in s~Iving it."

Of the languages of thë Huron-Troquis, t.he Huron apars to be the oldest, if not the
parint stock. When this aggressive rare had spread, as conquerors.far to the south of the
'St. Lawrence, the mother nation appears to have held on to the cradle land of the race,

where its.representatives were fouid still in possession when the first-European explorers
entered the St. Lawrence in the sixteenth century. Colonists, of French or E£glish origin,
have been in more or less intimate intercourse with them eversince, yet the materials for
any satisfactory study of the Huron languae, or of a comparison between it and the
varions Iroquois, dialect 1,are still scantg and very inadequate. The Waguages of the Five
Nations that originally constituted thé members of the Iroquois league, are,.in the strictest

Life and Growth ofLnguge, p.26L
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sense of the teri, dialects. ln their council house on. the Grand River, the chiefs of the
MIEhawks, Oxkeidas, Onandagas Cayugas, and Senecas, speak each in their own language
and need.no interpreter, Neverthéless, the differences are considerable ;. and a Seneca

wond searcely find the 1anguage of a Mohawk intelligible to him 'in ordinary ·co-
ertion. But the separation of the Tuscaroras from. the Iroquois on the Mohawk

Éifver had bee of long durration, and their language differs much more widely from the
thers

The Mohawk language was adopted at an early date for communicatiu'g with the
Indiansof the SixNations. The New Englnd Compgny, established ini1649, under favour
of the Lord Protector, Cromwell, "for the propagation of the Gospel in New England,"
was revived-on the restoration of Charles II, under a royal charter; and with the eminent

philoeopher, Robert Boyle, as its. first governor, vigorous steps were taken for the religioua
instruction of the Indians. The correspondene.-e-of Eliôt, "the Apostle of the Indians,"
with the rst govenor of the company, is marked by their ahxiety .for thecompleion
the Masshuséetts Bible Which, along with other -books, he had translated for the benefit
of the Indiani of New England. The silver .communion service, still preserv ed at the
reserve on the Grand River resenited to the ancestors of .the Mohawk nation, by Queen
Anne is an interesting memorial of the early efforts for their Christianization.. Ii f>ears
the inscription: "X, R., 1711. The gift of Her Majesty,. by the grace of God, of Great
Britain, France :and Ireland, and of her plantatiofs in North America, Queen: to het
In4ian Chappel of the Mohawks." The date has a special.interest in evidence of the
transforming inuences already .at work; for it was not till' three years later that the
Tuscaroras were received into the confederation, and the Iroquois became known by.their
later appelation as the Six Nation Indeans. In accordance with the efforts indicated by
the royal gift, repeated steps were taken for translating the- Scriptures and the Prayer
Book into their -language In a letter of the 1ev. Dr. stuart, missionary to the Si-
Nations, dated 17'11, hedescribes his introduction to.Captain Brant, at the Mohawk. village
of Canajoharie, and- the aid received from i in.. revising the Indian Prayer Book, and
in translating thie Gospel of St. Mark, and the Acts of the Apostles into the Môhawk lan-
guage: The breskin; out of the revlutionary war arrested the printing of these trans-
lations. Themausripts were brought to Canada. in 1'81, and placed in the hands of
Colonel Clause, the Deputy Superintendent of Indian Affairs. This gentleman subse-
quently carried them to England, wlàere they weré at length printed. A more recent
edition of thé Mohawk Prayer Book, prepared, under the direction of the Ree. Abraham.
Nelles, a missionary of the New England Company, with the. aid of a native catechist,
issued fron the Canadian pres in 1842. The Indian text is accompanied with its English
equivalent on the opposite page, and this Kghyadouhsera ne Yoederenyea&gu-ha, o-r Book
of Common Frayer, is still· in use in the religious services of the Six Nation Indians at
their settlement on the Grand River.

Sone characteristics of the language, such as the absence of labials, are illustrated
below from the Mohawk Prayer Book. The one specially referied to constitutes not only
a distinctive difference from the old Huron speech, but affords proof of the latter being
the older form. -'It is a fact," Isays Professor Max Müller, in refe-ring to his intercourse
with an intelligent native Mohawk, tIen a student at Oxford, "that the Mohawks never,
either as infants or as grown-up people, articulate with their lips. They have no p, b, rn,
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w-no tabials of any kind" . The statement, so fat a the Mohawk infants are oniu
eriëd, à open to further inquir but Dr" Orohatekha, the Mhawk referet
to w.hom have been largely indebld iq tis and other researches n Indi1a po y,not ·ouly rejects the six letters aleady named, but alsog,. he abt is thusreduced to seventeen letters. Professor Max Müllei notes i passiug, that t. name
'Mo.awk"' would seem to prove th use of the labial. But it l of foreign
though posibiy derived froma their own ogekougk, pene. The. name employed bythemselves is Caienga." The practice of peakig without everlesing the lips ean acquired habit- of later origin thin the form> of ihe parent ogmA srisonof
any ofthe Ioquois dialects with the Hren as âtii spoken by theW d ofOntarshows the M in use by the latter in what i no doubt a survi4ng example of the oldest form
of -the Huron-Iroquois language. Thi Huron ' frequently becomesa i te Iq
dialed eg skatanàendjaw," "one hundred" beco-mesinMohawk ns msa nsk rae

mn " Moak-akre t..These and other exampleis of -thisinecagbecar-
teristic of Indian phonology, and the process of substitution in the absence of labials, areillnstrated -in the table of Huron-Irognois numerals on a subseqtent page. Te habit of-
mrarnably'speaking with the lips open is the source of very curious d oni
Iroquois vocabularies when conpared with that of the Wyandots Thea gives place to,n, r n.u# also to k and -kw, and so frequently changes te whole character of
the word by the modifications itgives ris.to.

A comparison of the numerals of cognate languags and dialects isl always arcti •and with the growing disposition of American philologists to turn to he Basques, as th
only prehistorn race of Europe that has perpetuated the language of an allophylian
stock with. possible analogies to the nàtive languages 'f Amrica, ve p aed ei1numerals along side of those of the Huron-Ìroquois. The permaency f the names for
numerals, and their freedom from displacement by synonyms, are seen in the uiveraality
of.ne series of names throughout the whole ancient and moder Àryangugof
Asia and Europe. But the Basque numerals bear no resemblance to them, uiless. such be.traced · im the probably accidental resemblance of the bi, two, and the se, "six,, as M the
.e, "eten"d ), of the old Hochelaga, the assea of the later Wyandots The eA oftheBasque has also its remote, and probably accidental resemblance; but the -sMa, "onethousand." is certainly borrowed, and.serves to show that the higher numerals, with theevidence they afford of advancing civilization, were the resui Of intr"'ve Aryan infiu-ences. With the rowing tendecyto tur to the rhistoic be f Eu as one

ssible keyv to the oii-n of the races-and languages 'of America, it is well to keep this testin view for comparison with the widely varying native. numerals. But the correspondence
is liht, e'ven with probable Turanian eongeners. One Biscayan form of "three," Ain,not unlike the Magyar-.harom; while the eyg, "one," of the latte, seems to fnd itcounterpart n the inseparable particle that transforms the Basque radical kam,·" ten," into
the hamaka eleven." -ut such fragmentary traces are in strikin contrast to the radiealagreement of Sanskrit, Zend, Greek, Latin, Celtic, Slavonic, and Teutonie numerals. Mr.a lias drawn my attention t the curious manner in which the. names of the. firstfire Hochelaga numerals in Cartier's list are contractedand strengthened in the modern

Lectures on thé Science of Language 2nd Ser., p. 162
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Wyando*; nd aoeaqo~fhe modIcations ii the Iroquois dialects are no less interesting.
iist6 the. Bochelaga *' one," survives in the Onondaga skadrkwliile it becomes skat in

he uodern Huroe, the. Cayugat and the-eneca. But in the compounded form of t1je
Wyandot "roae hundred," skatamedwe, as in the Onondaga skddewennckwe, the
terminal a reappears. TigneAy, the old form of "two,' is abridged andestrengthened to

sas; oie, " three " (originally, ini ail probsbility, ashe, or, as still in use by the Eurons
M Lorétie, asken,) survives as aAsunk or aksenk in nearly all the Iroquois dialects including
the TusMrora. ln theNottoway it is stili dieemnible in themodifed ara The exceptions
ar th. Sene, here it becomes se, while one Wyandt frum i senk; which reappears
in the Sneca comnpouided form of "thirty," skenkrasken. Honnacon, "four," loses both
its initial and terminal syllables, and becomes dak in the Wyandot, and .ekt or ke4 an
abbreviation of the& Mohawk ka-ein the. Càyuga nd the Seneca dialecte The ancient
foe of " ye,"l < on, lias partialiy survived in the Euron oiseh. It becomes wisk, whidk,

06ish, or (m the Seneca) wss, in al- the Iroquois dialects,-the Wyandot and Cayuga once
mre agreeing im form The qszga, "seven," of the old Hhochlaga, iearly resembies the,':
jada ofse.ieral of the Iroquois dialects, asn the-'ayugajadak, in the Tuscarorajanaà, and

zà the Nottoway o hug; whereus n the Wyandot it is tsoare.. T adigue "eight," in its
oldest forml., is uadekenAni the. Mohawk, nd dekrwnk i the Cayuga; with the substitution
Of the for r it becomesdek[oM. in the Oneida; and after changing to tekion in the Seneca,
and magrouh in the Tuscarora, it reappears in the Nottoway as dkra The ancient madelln,
"niae," curiously survives i abridged forma, with the substitute for'the labial, ni the
Oneida swad/k and the Onôndaga owadonk, while one Wyandot form is entron, and that of
theHurons of Lorette enton. In the Hochelaga assem, "ten,' we have the old form which
is perpetuated i the Wyandot aksen, the Onondaga and Cay.uga wasenh, the Tuscarcra
wawi94-and the Nbttoway weasa; while the Mohawk and the Oneida have the diverse
ojerk, or o Ih, with the characteristic change of r into L The form of the Mohawk for
"one thousand,". oyrsnadewnffnoM, is au interesting illustration of the progressive
development of numbers. Na is-probably a contraction of nikmk, "of them," or "of it,"-
the whole reading "f them ten hundred."

In comparing the languages of the different x6embers 'of the Iroquois confederacy
with the. Wyandot or Huron, some of.the facts.already noted in the history of the former

v'ae t0 be kept in view. Nearly two centuries and a half have transpired since the
three western nations of the confederacy, the Onondagas, Cayugas and Senecas received

grt additions to their nunabers by the successive adoption of Attiwendaronk, Huron,
and Eie captives, while the Canyengas, or. Mohawks, and the Oneidas remained unaf-

.-fected by. such intrusions. There is direct evidence that the Onondaga language has
* ndergone great change ;, as a Jesuit dictionary of the seventeenth century exists, which
shows a much nearer resemblance between the Mohawk and Onondaga languages at
that date than, now appears. Âllowance must be made for similar changes affecting the-
Hurons in their enforced migration from the St. Lawrence to their later homes. Here, as
nlu go many other istances;it becomes interesting to-note how the lènguage of a 'eople

S reflects its history.
In tracig out slighter and more remote resëmblances, such as may be discerned on a

close scrutiny, where the variation between the Hochelaga and the moder Wyandot

set. IL$ 1884. 12.
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Rileas is widest, the dilferent sources'o#f change~ hae to be kept ix. ew. lu a1
auchi comparisons, morpover, elÚowanee niusê be isade fow th piLonetie top duction o<
àafamiliar w rdi learned solely by ear, as weWas fom the peculisr et the
nasal sounde in their reduction to.writing by a French or EngIiah transariber

The 'tradition, mentioned by Dooyentate OIake, of Senecas snd Wya*de iving in
friendly cotigkity o' the il hole sixteenithentui naturslly agges
the probability that their dialects did not great)y difer. Oertai notiebler b
between the Seneca and the Wyandt numerals have .beenyuo$ed aboe, bt it is only
their modem fom that are th.s open Poomparison snd.i théptooset phoøetic
decy the Senéca has suffered the greatest change But after saiigeyery allowauoe er
modifications wrought by time, by adoption of stranger. into b.trbe, aud other fatenal
sources of change; asw.ell as for the irMperfection of Cartier's ndrigo thHchelaga
tongue, and for subsequent errors of transcribers and printers, the H 4111 emaas estiafac
toryr evidence of relationship between nearly helf 'of C ier's oesbuilry sad tihconiépond, houdý beAcorresponding words of the ,Wyandot tongue. A Mparedy ee ade

- . . 1 en t Hochelaga numerals and those of the Wyandets of Anderdeni. In th foilkn
ing comparative tables of numerals, I have -placed alongside of the old ehelaga senes
derived from- Cartiers liste those now in use among the Hurons of oretteras supplied to
me by- M Paul Picard, the son of the late Huron chief., in thedhird coian aethsr
version of the Wyandot numerals s give, from Gullat's coagasa s
derived from difereat sources, including the Unitea States I
fore, nio doubt, illustrates the changes which the lànguage has drgoh a g e
Wyandots. on th~eir remote Texas reserve. Gallatin also give another verson of Huron
numerals4erived fron Sagard. will be seen that M. Picard:used th.t as in Ctier'*
lists, and in that of the southern Wyandots, where the is employed in othere; except
in the Nottoway numerals, where"the usel of both is, no doubt, due to the -Englih tran-
scriber. In comparing the different lists, his variation in orthography and alsthe inter-
ehangeable k and g have to be kept in view. Thuthe Cayuga Aas dekrwak, inthe Oneida
dekelonh, where the Tuscarora has nagromk. But the Huron teBdO, in usenow .oth ats» uggrot Bu*l

Lorette and Anderdon, shows the rest Of flong intercourse with Europeans beget an
appreciation of their discriminatio'n between the hard and soft consonants. • Hd the whee
series been derived from one source su h orthographic variations would have isappeared.
The lists have been furnished to me by-the Rev. J. G. Vincent and M. Picard educated
Hurons; L. A. Dorion, an educated Iroquois 4 Dr. Oronhyatekha an éducated Mohawk; M.

1Horatio Hale; and also, from Gallatin's valuable comparative tables of Indian vocabularies,
-i the "Archeologia Americana." In the Synopsis of the Indian Tribes, to which the.k-vocabularies forrm an appendix, Gallatin, classed both the Tuteloes and the Nottoways,

along ith te Tusaa, as southern.Iroquois tribes. Rcn eerhso rHlhv
éstablished the true place of the Tuteloes to be with the Dacotan, and ot the Huron
Iroquois family; but it is otherwise% *ith. the Cherohakahs, or Nottoways, whose hoie
was in south-eastern Virginia, where the memory is perpetuated in the. name of the
river on which thev dwelt. At the clse-of e sevteenth century they stillmnumbered

d and thirty war-iors, or about seven ndred lu all; but twenty years nter,of the whole tribe only twenty souls .sIrvived. At that date two vocabularies of the
language were obtained;which frnish satisfactory evidence of the correctness of their

.7 uns aifco fth,»rd«-,.ýteT
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clauac~tomaoso southera IrotUrbe Their nutnerals, as showu in the. following
th of te Tuscaroras, a et in the

uuijority of the. psimury numbers; hereas these of the Twteloes.are totafly dissimila.
As to the. aque numerals itroduced into lhë conwparative tables, they only suffce
to show the diversity of the. preAryan lanage stil spoken, in varyig dialects,

eet both alopes o the Pyrenes, from eitier the Itogues or any other known AMerican lan.
uange, ezoept in s far as both are agglutinativé in structure. Van Eys, in bis "Basque

Granmar," draw.Oattention lo the words bwiszkorri, and larrgoi, "naked"; tihe lirt of
d wbich limerally uiguifes "red-hmir,".nd the. second "red-kin." They are interestig

ilIutstions of the way it which imperlant historical facts lie embedded i.ancient Ian"
* ganges. But the colour Ofî the hair iorbids the inference lhat the ruddy Basques of

prinitive cenituries vere aki to ti Redakins hef t New World.
The. ploology of the. Iroquois languages is notabIe in other respects besides those

alread refered to. Accodiagto M. uoq, an ale philologist, who has laboured for many
aamong the Iroquois of the prvînce of Quebec, the sounda are so

siple thda lhe coamides sa alp bet of twelvé letters suieient for their indication:
SI, i ,, o, r, . The transliteratioes noticeable in the various hoquois dialects,

ollow a well known phonetic law. Thus the. i and r are interchangeable, as roahoe,
ian," in. t Mohawk, becommes i · ti Oneida lonkse; , "boy," becomes la.da;

"my ~hr," becommes lakems, et. The smë is seen throughout the compound
umrala from " eleven" onward. The Cayuga and Tnscarr most nearly approach to

e. Mohàwk n tis us. of the r. A characteristic change of adifferent kind is seen in
thegram avale Of the initial r in t1i Mohawk in relation to gender. For eample

ke is applied to as ina.distinguished from ka«rk, "the brute.". It becomes roa
* kwe, man, gnlee, woma. So also raxak, "boy," changesto kaxâa, "girl;" r*yenah, "my

ose," to.kkheaak, " my daugiiter; etc. The change of gender is further illustrated in
s.uch examples a& rbkik, his apple; raoyen, hi. arrow; akihih, her apple; akkogen, he
Marrow raosaks (se.), aouahlk (fem), their apples; raodigenkwrek (masc.), aodiehakwire
(fem.), teir arrows, etc. But this arrangement of the formative element as a preix is
characterisi of American languages, though not peculiar to them. Thus &shaeaghee.
ragmOesisg, Almighty God, (literally "Thou who hast all power, or strength,") becômes,
nu thi third person, Raskarteagseragwekg.

The vowel sound are very limited. No distinction is apparent in auy Huron-

Iroquoislanguage .between the o and the W. In writing it theeand,.sounds are also
ofien interchangeable. here, for example, e is used in one set of the Tuscarora numerals
supplied to me, another'substitutes s for it wherever it is followed by ai l; e. g., euja,

* ja; .Ise-, aksank ;eadak, s ondk, etc. So also. theword for "man" is wrtten for me in one
CIe <>. and in another tnkwhfk. It requires an acute and practised ear to discriminate

the iiceties of Indian pronunciation, and a no less practised tongue to satisfy the critiéaL
native ear. Dr. Oronhyatèkha, when pressed to define the vaIe of thei sound in his.

own name, replied, "it is not quite t.nor d." The name is compounded of pronya, "biue,"
the. word used in the'Prayer Book for."heaven," and yodhala, burning." In very similar
termis, Afkinna, an educated Odsb'wah Indian, when asked~by-ne whether we should

say Ottawa, or fdawa, replied that the sound lay between lhe two,-a nicety discernible

ouly.byldis=ears.
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CoxranTivA Tir W, N801Ex s EUH i-Ia vos AND BQuel s

K :. t GCELAGAÂ. HUBoz
* WnÂIoT. MeUawr

Catè. Lrte
1:mc e i .... L . .. ..

; a r)

sksit.................. s. ..

3 a he.... chn... ..... ... h .......

4honnacon.. nd aki....... .... andaght....~ ..... keyerih..k.. *.

9Uonis0fn....[ wisch.................weeish .......... ik

6indahir .... wa.. ....... a... waaa..... yayak ..

aag .... ta .........

ag e . r. ..... . .............- dîu ae4 * *Ar~.6. . . .

adeo . entso .............. aintra........ . tyo on..

11...,..t........ .aanecaft esathet

12 ..........asentenditiskaré ........annteni escarbet... dekam-kyswemreh

13 .. senachiùskaré ............. ...... ah

14 ...... ......... âsendakakaré. ........... ............... a eiy w ne

15 ... .... sn ic s aé............. ............... 'ik aw n e ...
1 . . asenwahiaskaré ......... . .. yayakyawe..r.h....

1 .............. aentsotaréskaré ....................

asenateréskaré .............. ............. sadekonhyawere

1 ............aenntonskar............... ....... ...... ydkonhywenreh

.**. 141v ~........uI ~ Ù .~. à4llyw4r..

20 ........ eni eonskr. asen...........-.... tedet.sgh..... d w sn ........

..... ...... te d .e ua e I

3................ach.io ............. ...... ;.. .. ..... .

100 ............... enniot ionasen. .... .. sue anaw.. unm m ny wh .

1000 .......... asenate ourdi;é..... assen attenbignanoy -oyerih-ndewennyawah
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k--

.. t .3t,

J a . ..... ..............

dleken ... dekenh...... .deknih.... dekn-tindee

abseh.Â ....CA> ... E ... abeh AE...........s ligt

.e... ......... e i, ka ...E .

sk....ak.........................iskh.......... .... s, wsh.........

.. ........ .ee

* ........ .....

9 waln o ...... ..... dyoton .......... tiohton, teutough

en .......... ssh ........... wasen, wsh.s

un yaene kaak;ahe .. ............ kasre............. ,skatskae-.........

yeknisae0.......

- 11absnWywenih haunkkahe..,.i ...... ..... absenhskareb ... senskze.

.14 kayehseli .. aehkahe. .............. keibskaref1............. ke iskae...........

wik a eni.... isae a..........wishk;arebh............. wiskae. . ..............

6 yah ya ih... abyakkahe .............. hyeih . yeiskae.

17 jda................ jadakkar........djadaskaeo.

18 dekloyawenlih... dekenhkahe....i.......... dekrnhkare......

19 wadyawenlih ...... wadoñhkahe................ oyotonskareb......... diohtonskae ....

2 .e0 dewasu ........... waenh .......... dewasenh.......... dewahen ..........

30 abannhniwasaub... ahnhniwasenh ........dwasenh skatach shenkwashen........

100 .nnmwis wenayaweh kadahdewonnyseheweh. skatdew.ya....sk ae...

000 ...... a...........washen otewenyae.

* 30absmbnwamuh.. abunhiwasnh.....deasen sktskrch henwasen.......... .
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.I.

TuhcAlonA NoftowÂr. Tumo. BÀBQUU

u n ............ . unte .............. no i bat

2 nekti.... dekane..... . obn

.3 ahsnh............areaquaaehsa.. nani,laalat......hirur.

4 undah .. . hentag . ... tpa iop. aa

5 k..................... wh k ................. kasa, k , kisa i bort
6 y k .................. oy g ............s.. kse a e..... si.60 o ak o age. t -.39M.

8 nagronh ............... .. plan.pli ...

- 98 niran..............deheerunk......... temn k...bedeat.

10 wasunh. waha .ptkiptk...haarIo *,m m % ..... .... W" *.... . ...... r ,p t
il unjihskarah rtnr ham

.11uteü hr. .. ....... enei..

12 nektihakarah.........dkaneka..... ageom ... hamabi.

13 atsunamkarab ........ ...... a r

14 undahskarah ........ . .................... agetob ..... ha maar .

15 wiskskarah... ha..bo.
. ..... . ............ .... agegisa..............

16 oyakskarah .......... ...... ............ agegaspe. .

17 janahsk arab......... ....... . .............. ag eag ........... hamassi.. .zP ...

18 nagronhskarah.'.... .............. agepalaii..........hamamotzi........ . .
19 nirunhskarah ...... agekiaka... hameretzi

20 newasenh......tputoka ..... hogei...........

30 undahdiwasenh.... arsence warsa.... ptska nani........hogei eta hamar
10(, kavas*ih ............. kh.at okeniehm....100. ...... ... ree............okem................... un. ...

.- 1000,- ...............) unteyoastbree ..... okeni butskai .. .... milla......
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In relatio t WFthere are both a dual aud a plural but this is limited to the
pronoun& The ronul pronoun is thus declined

2

AhkwawenIL

lieh.
Saweah.

Raownh

FIRST PERSON.

nUAL.

We Onkenonha.
Our# Onkyawenh.

SECOND PERSON.

YoU Senonha.
Yomr Jawenh.

THIRD PERSON.

7hey Rononha.
Theirs Ronawenh.

PLURAL.
Onkyunha.

Ow Onkwawenh.

YOU
Youri

Jonhas.
-Setrawetih.

Rononha.
Raonawenh.

Skeoeit Aonha.> ey Ononha.
* Br'so owenh.~' Thei a Aonawenh.

The pronoun may thus be shown in post-positional relation.to th'noun

T am a Mohawk. Kanyenkehaka ne lih We are Mohawks. Kanyenkehàka ne onkyunha
ou art a Molaw Kanyenkehaka ne imeb You are Mfohawks. .Kanyenkehaka nejohna

He ira Mohaw. . Kanyenkehaka ne raonha Thtey are Molawks. Kanyenkebhaka n« ononha,

The plural of nous is formed, for the most part; i two ways, according to the rela-
tion of the word to animate beings, or to inanimate objects. For the former the terminia-
tion okonh is added to the singular form of the noun. Thus yahosates, "'a horse," becomes
in the plural ya1kosaienskonk. In ronkwe,."man,' there are the distinctive plurals rononkwe,

men," okwehokonl, "mankind." Fot inanimate objects the addition becomes okon, or

okonah, as ahsareh becomes ahsarehokon, or aksarebokonah ; ahdah becomes ahdahhokon, or

In expressing gender there is a general form used when speaking of the feinale. sex,
and employed without distinction, as a common gendier, when refer'ring to animals. In
speaking of men.and women together, the masculine dual or plural form is used. In
speaking of women alone the common gender is applied; but there is another distinctive
form in the pronoun,' employed only when speaking of, or to, one .who is an object-of
respect r affection, such as a mother. This is indicated in the peculiar agglutinative
structure of the language by the ka or ke as a feminine intercalation, thus f a okaonha, she ;
akmooenk, hers. The change from masculine to feminine in nouns relating to mankind is
expressed mainly by the use of the initial r or k, as in the following examples:-

ronk«e Man. raxa Boy. ri4yenah My son.
tOXXR '~~1"- --ynniy .ur&r

yonkw woman.

The pronoun is amalgamated with the noun, in accordance with the agglutinative
process which rules throughout, as in te. following example, and in its mode of formino

2~ou

. . . . . . . .

*1

My

i i
t.

7-

* . ~u.

* i

* h
* i

7.-

1

* . ~1f

I

* I

He
Bie

lob.~-

f

I
j,,-

.. .kazah Girl kt4eyenaA fay aaugliter.
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thiosýwecs."y apple,"t. hs«&Tisi optdc the rnu, har
wshmy"adkaA'i4po "apple,"'! but instead of.akim 4-~2j kaAM tbe iïâ«*y'** oft

pronoun, ad'the, first. of -thé aiun are -elded . TÉhe euia om foi.xrssn h
seial aud commcnnfemale gender are als9o shown lier. in the formatio fteacn n

thrpe rsonsfth -n

permiisapis

à~ hkohah BHer.appis, -*h4àkmA.+ oA.

* U Parohi - uapple

M r. onaMi . TbsfrApp ê.. MÀà v«auMLý
Fmi Or NWUT. -aom"h TheirapI.. Fui or NqMw. aoma..

Sowih Ty>4ieàrk «auarw"o 4ahwiokei "a tomahawk; the psessivecaej

2 Amdoka- u>&rt sak m ah4om

* ~ ~ ~ ~ hoom -H« .Uakoiih <<

The .dual and Plural are formed thog tas in. -the irsteape
The 'sane: Pecùliar .dâtinctive feminine forme1 the one used ina4rain perSon
loedr epected sdte other applied to an ineiro itageafc h obina-w'tion Of the .Pro>noun and- verb,. ai in, the* followig exam.ple;: which' lia nê aùn to pe-sentil the'nminute. elaborationgof whkh .the Mohawk 1-erbisa susceptible, butý wil in

-. some degree.illustrate its fieua-bility arid the procees by hchit acmlae eut
akin to those> effected by. t4e English uiiryvib

4 neerfjTo Givê. .

. iAr tNIA IOOD.

PRBMiT Paoceiyn Tnoes
I.With Maacnine objet to verb.

S1~GrA.R.PLURAL.
* . rya~ds Iam giving bim. -AkaM Waegiving hlm

chUsawià Thocurt giving hima. ctieoeoaYua~iigh
rowlH, she, or it, is gi'.-iàg bimn. rornwzwit 'Tey (M.adF.) am giving hüm

.dlyi . tw0 r giving hlmm.
4W . onwowuii They two ar6 giving hlm.L

W. With Femipine'obje-ct'of loveoreset
INGUAR PLURAL

k» Y *. . frw aw rgivngber.~ yakldyawi reàeiighr

Thonart ivin hýr- Yo m gvingberHe isgivin ber
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There is no cng ne

"giving them."

1-With Masculine Obet

eai Thon gavest him.
HU ~ him

lhm r her.oi a ave , i ug.
- 3. With lem. or Neut. Object.

kawi & I gave ber, or it
sazih Thon.gavest her, or it.
rawi& Heor she, gave her, or it
youth He, orhe, gave her,or it

h aye given hi n, or hier.

Thon hast given him,.or her.

ie ba given him, or her.
8h., or it, bas given him,-or her.

2. With Fem. Object

I had given her.
Tu hadst given her.

He had given her.
She had given her.
We had given ber.

YoubM had giver.
'They (F.)had given hi

They (F.) had given h

hem.
ven thern
them.ithem.

h 3 Obect.

1 ga ber.

Thon gavest her..
reggalerber.

8h., or -itga her.

gaesa

Pà Pausr TonE.

1 With Ms Objec.t

* snehaUkiyaweik. I lbad given h.
,,enhtadgavh Thon hadst given him.

- nenhaahoIh lie had given hun

neshaksiwa We had give hm.
senhaùstàewadh Yon had given «m

S e hn - They had given hin

3. With Fem. or Neut Objeck

I had given ber.
Thon badst given ber,

le had givnber.
She had given ber.

We ha& given her, or it.
You had given her, or it.

d.i her orit.

nenhsikeyaWh
nenhbsheyawih.

~nhúshakoeik
enhdyakoèih .

'nenh8yakkiaih l

4. With Plur. Objeet.

nenAaikeyadéh . I had given th
naenh*sheyaWIh • Thou hadst gi
nenhaishakowih . Hehadgiven

,wnhÀyakffh h She had given

nenkakonUoel Thiey hau gven m lm u, V

e h ng tese, a contraction for ohnenh, already.

Sec. I., 1884. 13.

CÂ1NÂDÂ,

lis m a r

I.
Mm
v-a

2It

kyauik

aik

1'

u menha~m~

E.' -
menha~haw~

il;~
*1.

gewie We two are.pving ber.

uag You two aregiving her.
.moaud They two are giving lher.

3. With Faminie or Nenter Object.
tamgivWenarher,igng hoor.it,

umtgiv g her, orYitouaregivingher,oit.
Thou art giving her, or a it gei, r it

*?smonao They (M.) are giving her, Ori

R ShesWgWvg her, or it. laboaui# They(F.)1am giving her,rt

t d t distinguiah bwen Mvn him" or " hem,

an9. *

nI

er.

mr I

wik
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IWith1ý Object 
9.Wt F,~ bje

I iI gie-"a

I l a c u w l I t g a v b
tmuyopd4~ or contr.3.wU 

Iobrtaasoekyo»h w e. w ill g ive h lm . n k 4 o , ~ W l g v e
taayeU~o,.kYou V lingivêe .tmts~joph -. 1~ouwiUive him. u a a os'T e ( 4 ilp .brI m yMm , (n ontâr.)- ý.T ey wil give hlm .. Uy k , ohTh y ( . lf i e b r,

3. WihF.~.or K1t Ojctmkon F I wi1g ve er

tOUnOIAM Sbernl îmheor î-
* . . Wewif give baor it

tankIllLnyJiTue ' 1!V-be, oi t.

MWth Mas. Object2.WtFo.Obe.

T 4 "h h a v e i e i a a n n u-,< a > h i v e g i v i n bh .Tbo shh hvegiveni binaftf Uun om h ? ieor eb e, sh ah have given. h lm.t T teiwA <od e b a ba ve gIVMn b er.i ~ n h « W h3 ] bà egive nl binber
vaehs~gaj~.~,7~YOU Sha]1 have gi-yen hira.

gi, .. 4 wa. The

They shal bave,'t'envh

ILI h M g i w m e r
. . . . , .k a.b T I v e g x e w ; I o r k .b r* Ho sha bave given ber, or kt

Y0shah have giveai
or

choh s Dohaegiyvim.! r
a'keyobanl

Dov gJve> bS, o . , .

*i .hBy 

sn ha e ei.nhýori

~eieiyo1>0 D ho y give berÎ q k w ~ ~ < j ~ o c o t r . a k t o n h D o . t h o n e e)0ye give bim.

or orpgive, o

I-. . . olowing* tense i s.iàis.m lary 3 50 ue ero To Dri e, is aim lary c nju ate , a sow n here. in the-R9ET PËOoRpMmuj.

Witht mal. Object..
ehiMhadoris Thou art 'vigh.. ear driving him.

lie,or 81h, ig driving i, eax .iiYg
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2. 'With Plur. Object.

rI am driving tbem. yodori- She is driving them.
adoria Thou art-driving them. yakhigadoris We are driving them,ete.,
aodors Be is driving them. [same as verb, To[ive.}

S.& With 'Fen. or. Neut. Object.
1aam driving her, or it-

seyadoris Thou art driving her,or it.. ....

Heisdrivingher, or it.
yaýodor.s She is drivingher, oi it.

The erb, To Hunt, simply changes the terminal ris of thé last verb into raus. Keya-

dorais, "I am hunting her," or "it," etc. The verb, To Lend, changes it into lws. Kenaias,
"I am lending her." It will be observed that the Feminine singularis like the plural

e.g., keyawis, "I ami giving heï," or " them keyadori, "I am driving her," or "them."

khenhSa I am Iendiftg.her. kenikas I am lending her, or it.

sheinga- Thou art lending her. xenihats Thou art lending iher, gr it.

abiasohi He lu Iedingr rhe.ñilvnihas He is lending ber, or it. .

yakonihaS She is lending ber. yonihas Shes lending her,.or it.

The examples adduced wa.y sufice to illustrate the elaborate yet consistent symmetry
of the verb, cornpounded out of the significant roots of its various veïbal and grammatical

members. Prefixes, suffixes, and incorpor.ted elements of subordinate parts of speech,

are so< abined as to furnish the most delica1te shades of expression, such as the English

lange has only acquired at a late stage by means of its auxiliary. verbs: and all this

a the languageof a people.not only without letters, but lacking the very rudiments of

ivilization,.so far as thati dependent on a knowledge of the arts.
The eupnhonic changes whichtnark: the systematic transitions in the Mohawk ian-

guage, though by no means pecuiiar -to it, cannot fail to awaken an interest ini the

thoughful student, who reflects on the social condition of. the people.among. whoi this
elaoraed ehileof thought was the: constraing poe by means of whic.h their chiefs

and elders swayed the nation 'of the Iroquois confederacy with an eloquence more power-

ful nd persuasive than that of nany .eivilized nations. They have been illustrated in

the verb; but the same systematic application of euphonie change through al the transi-

tions of their vocabulary is seen in the elaborate word-sentences, so characteristie of-he

extreme length to which the incorporating.mode of structure of the Turanian family of

languages is carried in many of those spoken by the American nations. The habitual con-

centration of complex ideas in a single word has long been recognized, not only as givmg a

peculiar character to many of the Indian languages, but as one source of their adaptability
to the anis of native.oratory. Fron the Massachusetts Bible of Eliot, Professor Whitney

quotes a word of eleven syllables; and Gallatin produces from the Cherokee another of

seventeen syllables. This frequently embodies a descriptive-holophrasm, and so aids the

-native rendering of novel objects and ideas'into a language, the vocabulary of which is

necessarily devoid of the requisite terms. But in such cases the agglutinative process is

obvious, and the elements of the compoÛnded word must be present to the mind of

speaker and hearer The English word almighty" is itself an example of the process.

It becomes in -the Mohawk Frayer Book seskatkeagkseragwekonh, from seshatsteh, "you are

strong," and akekdsh, " ail," or "the whole" When the missionaries first undertook to

render into the Mohawk language the gospels and service books for Chrislian worship, it
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may be doubted if many of their converts had ever seen a sheep. Btthey had to reproducein Mohawk this generai confession "We have erred and stra ed frm Thyways ie lost
sheep. They did it accordingly in this fashion:T Ovagwade3g«a&w
haragwaghtha-tsisaate tuiyoubtl si j aghtoeou teoùsaeroetoea, which may be literallyrendered. "We male a inistake, and get off the track whee your road is, the sane s
strayed animals with smail horâs." The extrême literaieof ti rendri
bably strike the mind of the English teader =n a way that ou d ot occur to the Indian,familiar with such descriptive holop rasms. But i illustrates a difficulty .with rhich

Eiot was very familiar when engg on·hie Masachstte Indian Bible. In translating
for exampie, the song of I)eborah ana Barak,. whtei the mother of Sisera "criedthrug
the lattice," the good nmissionary looked in vain in the Indian wigwam fôr saything thcorresponded to the term. At length he called an Indian and described to him a làttice
as.wickerwork, and obtained uin .eqponse a rendering of thetext which literally meat"The mother of&$isera looked through an eel-pot." It was the only kind of.wicker'rork
of whiéh the Indian had any.knowledgeé But Such; difficulties are tring com rethe ideas invdived in theological. phraseology, nch s necessarily occur in-he eedstie Te kDu;, or the Litany. For example, the sentence: 'Whenihu tookest upon the
to deliver man," asredered in the Litany, has thè.word 'deliverreproduced in·Mohawk
by aomeake*adaoh, ehich is foorned of aorae, "to get "or 'bring," and syda,

"a body." As to theMohawk equivalent for "womb," iu the same sentence,
it Meed not urprise us to fnd that 'its literal significane is 'in thelbelly. Theword,,responses,' which m» its peculiar liturgical significance ws nottb iooked fo n the
Mohawk Vocabulary;,is rendered tehadârighwawoeronk, or literally, first one and ten the
other." The name for " heaven "' is borrowed fromi the visible blue sky; ol " lue,"in the Huron, aronhia ; karonhkaîmoih, "in the blue," i.e., heaven; thoúgh in speaking ofheaven ilt is more usuai to ay karongakeî,on the blue;" so also «rosyvzeronak, "* of 'the bine, " or"t of heaven," Lée., heaveniyi - -The examples of different Huron-Iroquois vereions of the Lord'Prayer here produced
will help to illustrate the character of some of the leading formà of ite dialecte. Bu
remark with which Mr. Hale, in the introduction to "The roquois Book of Rites,"
4concludes his instructive analysis of the formation of the Iroquois language, is worthyof.special note. Aftpr .indicating the marvellous preservation of grammanical forme, notless elaborate than those of Sanskrit or Greek, among unlettered bribes, he adds • Whatis still more remarkable, a comparison of the Iroquois with the Huron graninr, shows
that, after a separatiojr which must have exceeded five hundred years, and has probablyexceededtwicethat term, the two languages differ less from one another tha the French

f t telfth entury differed from the Italian or than the Anglo-Saxon of King Alfrdedifferedmfron the contemporary low German speech.
The firs tofthe rfollowing versions of the Lord's Prayer is of special interest a* speirne of te UTon language in a translation executed withixi twen-ty-five .er le

the destruction of the ng stem s t hi o res e

"When crossing the ocean in the S.S. Sardinfan Iwu amuSd to hartemI"
his beamen, when asembled for reli DOtn sedrvie,.irOecingtpOrt and. darboa,-,a

2TheIroquois Book of RitestPd1 13 a r sailor enderingfap
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sauthenticated by M.~ Paul Picard Tsa8enhohi, son of the late Huron. chief, Tahoureaché
sud i saccompanied by the following memorsndum, froms the pen of the Reyeiend Father,
by whoàm it has been *ra=scribed for me: "Je sonssigné.certifie que la langue Huronne
n'a pechangéé. Cest la mme langue qui était parlée en 1673, nous n'avons pas d'autre

ater que celui, qui s été écrit par le Révérend père Jésuite Chaumonot, qui rés idait à
l'anciétnn Lmrette avec le Révérend père Jésuite Pierre Martin Bouvort, Procurèur des

JoSEPHî GO?2AGUE IîNCENT HODELONRO8ÀNNEN- A co parison of this
specimen ofthe Huron language; derived from oe of.the Jesuit missionary Fathersof the
seventeenth century,.with the suibseq.ent Mohawk and'Iroquois ersions of the Lord's
Pr-ayerwherever the same terme are used, eves to illustrate some of the modifications
that the language-lh- undergone in the course of time and. from .the dispersion ·of the
racq. This is seen in suçh words as the Huron aronia,e, which in the Iroquois becomes
karouhiake, and in the Mohawk kronhyakonk. The old form heteitron is similarly changed
to tesieron.-in tke Iroquois, and toeg*hsderonh in the iMohawk: and so in:other -instances.

esaiendaenskea, as here used ,means strictly I'mayst thou have an exalted," .or

honourd, name." It l the same word as:the Irognois atesasennaien. The.terraiation
ske is a ssign of the optative mood in the furon. Aia8ak8astaskenr appears tô mean "may we
be made happy, "or"-blessed;" and, as such, is a very mundane rendering of "thykiigdom-
corne;" but th whole version partakes of the character of a' paraphrase. Nondende. is
nade up of ,e, "the," ende, "earth," and the locatie suffix nde. Ta&innontasken and ta8annont

are from annontem "to give." As to the translation of the sim'ple petition foir daily bread,
it seemsea though two attempts at rendering it- into Huron had been made; and both of
them retainedwith the .adverb ioondi, "also," to indicate the second form as a another
version of the first. tut there is reason to suspect that the tëxt -has suffered, probably in

Irepeated transcription. Some of the words can only be conjecturally rendered, in their
uncertain orthography. The comma in *he body of a word represents the sound of y, when
it stands for a primitive k which has been lost by phonetic decay; or is slrred over in
indistinct utterance. Thus ta,8a,arennien is in its primitive form taUk8ak8karennie n.

THE LORD'S PRAYER IN HURON.

SkSa isten de, aronhia,eheito.. asaiedekn aaSSstkehtirn.aiesachiiendaensken ïS-asaki

Otsr, fat her in theheei« thoart .tting, or abiding, may thy name be exalted. may we be modo hapy.

aronhlae aieaendaiera.taaken . nondeinde ia,8es Oosken haia8enk .etiesendaierati.

in heooe thou mayat have they will, oth earth in like manner may it happen that ihou ha.t thy ui11.

Taannontasken exentite -. ondaie d'ora8enstakSi n'on8ennrikSat taSannoritt idondi
mysthou.gWe fromtime totime that which is needftd for our life; gireus also

d'ate8entate d'aionnhek8i. Sasandionrhenk -nonSariSadera,i 6oskenaia8en n'enditsonsadi,onrbens
for the day that which maka to lime. Pardon ut- our wrong-doin»gs as u-v pardon

n'onxhiatoakt ennonchien eon,Sasichen nia deari8aderai' a8eti ta,sa,arennien d'okaot.

thoo "o ofend uls. t not - omrcome .uR the sin all . .turn from us the cril.

In the year 1880, the Upper Canada Bible Society undertook the publication of the
four gospels "in the Iroqnois language." l the report of the Society for that year it. . is

It in thus decribed: "Orason' Dominicale extraite d'un manuscrit très-ancien attribué au Révérend Père
(umAàs~ Jéste, qui était au.Village de L'ancienne Lorette avec les Hurns en l'année 1673." 3y obligations

ared'to . M.r L one n .F4, for kind serviceuin aiding me toprocure this copy.

4 ~ r- 4
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stated: "The directors have ascertained that there are eral thousand < f t la
both Quebeand Ontario, ad that Chief Joseph (Onesakeurat}àOka )he traator i
quite competent ths to give with their help, agood s-d usefal rsion f theGospels to
his own people."' The repoit of the following year states tat au edition -f a tiousaud
copies ha# been printed. The Oka Indians, in so far as they are Ioguis/are descendansOf the Indians -of the Five Nations who, under. the infuence of he French minariea
left their own people and removed to Lower Canada. They were chiefy ohawks but
included representatives of the other "nationsw" The language *hich they still speak is
substantially the same as the Mohawk, though -with characteristic local modißca.
tions. Chief Joseplh in hie translation employs the prinerisubstitute O(the cypher 8which was introduced at tn early dite by the French misionaries to represeat both
the French. ou and the English w. Proper "ames, such as Abraham, Jacob, Mary, etc., e
prnted for the most part, with the laials, i ordinary type. But where the tue:Tndian
orthoepy is reproduced, wMatthew" becoines Salio; thns .Toseph, the husband of Mary
is rendered o n'8n8ari; and the same inflenueeof the absence of the labials ia see= ithe forms which such names occasionally assume in the old Mohawk Prayer Book, e.g.

> Wary for "Mary," Agweoa for " Abraham «' etc.
Chief Joseph Onesakeurat was educated atSt. Mary'a College, Montreal, and wasfor

a timeemployed as secretary by the Sulpician Fathers -t Oka. On subsequenly joining
the Methodist Church, he studied for four years 1i prepration for miséanry work amonghis own people, sothat hi franslation must be accepted a the work of an native
Iroquois. A'comparison 1yétween the language of this recent translation and that of the
old Mohawk Prayer Book is fuil ofinterest. At a first glance the difference appears to be
much greater than proves to be the case on close·investigation; and is due in a large
degree, to mere vanations in rthography, such as are inevitable wherever two- or more
students attempt independently.to reduce an unwritten language to definite form - Thua
we find tak8aienha; takwayen&a; non8entsiak," n ke, etc. Other changes inilve a
little more modification of the words; eg.; kari8aneren, karwoamerunk; the o
the eastern Iroquois, would be in the Mohawk. a4eysasu'riyahteA, etc.; but only ene word i
he following Iroquois version of the Lord's Prayer deviates essentially from the Mohawk.

That is tak8ari8ak8iten, which I had rendered, from its place iii the côntext, lead " Is
probable deri vation and true significance are discussed below. The Mohawk equivalent
would be tak 6as'harinikt.: Situated as the scéttered. members of this old race now are,
widely severed, and precluded from intercourse, such dialectie diversities inust tend to
merease. Changes both in dition and grammatical fohnm-have aee rly arsennot
only from the long sepáration of the Iroquois of eastern Canada fromà their western con-geners, but also from their admixture with Onondagas and others speaking different
dialects; nevertheless the language is still 4ubstantially the same. The French mis-
sionaries, recognizing the faet already noted, that in none of the Iroquois languages is anydistinction made letween th d and t, the g (hard) and k, or the o and %, 'hae ampli-
fied the alphabet by using ly the t, k, and o. The k is used for ie aspirate; though

tteral ch; and the en and re t sund
famihiar to the French ar. TE Egih orthography .of.th lagae1sa once 'Morecomplex and less consistent with its orthoepy, in the effort to represent unfamiliar Indian
sounds. In the Rev. J. Cuoq's "Lexique de la Langue Iroquoise,"he gives ArAu..n
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Sut St. Louis, nom de lieu dont rlorthographe Anglaiù a fait Cuaughauaga." So also
Kaa 4 town" .t. Canada. rim this diversity in aellung each changes result as the
Fench Adiaronwra, English kade, onhsra "book;" k8a erok8a beloed"Git. "you whom

we 'love" in- the old Mohawk Trayer Book gw roenghkwa, ad in th' modern ortho-
graphy gwboronkoa. So also tesê ne s.unakta, "take.tip thy bede of the modern Iroqois
gospel. becomes desegh'k ne sa ada; and sasatesti tisanoea, ."go into thy. house,' is

rhus a transliteration of the old French and the
moder Hnglih versions gretly reduces the apparent dissimilarity between the two
specimens of Mohawk or Iroquois These variations,-mainly due to a difference in the
orthographie. odes of repre entin the same sonds, but also indicative .of changes in

unciatio, are further illustrated in their inumeras. This wi1 be seen by a compari
sa .d the series here given, With those in the preceding tables. They have been

furnished to me by.T. DAorion, an ducated native Iroquois who is now the teacher
attheOkaITaianschon1 -

2t ,ia. 1,0 oer
7eainata 20,tewasen4,

4i 'i 8,esatken. 100, nukrtewenni.we.

ut, in addition.to the apparen4ienilarity arisin from variations ini orthography;
thdiale differences, produced.byupwards of a century of separation betweed the

Mohawks of eastern and western Ushada, throw an interesting light on the more com-
prehe sive process of chang irch iesulted lm the older dialects of the Six Nations, and
the diference of ail of them itm the Hur-n tongue The following ls the Oka Iroquois
version of the Lord's Prayer as it occurs inthe 6th chapter of the Gospel of Matthew:-

THE LORD'S PRAYER FROM TEE IROQUOIS -GOSPEL.

tak8asinha ne komnhiake .teSiteron, aiesmsennaien - aiBSS8enniiostake
ourfaer s ie laeen thou art abding, my imnoe b e:aUed; may thod b.obeyed as overei; .

esmnnnask8ske non8entsiske 'tsinitiot ne karonhiake tiesennarak8a.
u A m hohasthy waßdone m theéearke as in heaven thou hWstthy. wißdn;.

tak8anont ne kenh Sente iakinbek8en niate8enniserake saanikonrben ne ionk8ari8aneren
gieto m this day wla tte li ono eeryday; forget rwhat we have donewrong,

tai niiot n i.nn nn n nothnn nhinikonraksata nok tosa
like r we w aleforget .anyhing (whmlere) any one ofend us; and -not

aionk8uuanni ne kari8mneten hmn tanon takSari8ak8iten ne" iotaksens aseken
hasy <t oeereoi.e wshe do amy but reuooe from us what i. evil become;

l kaatensra oui 'kantonera' iah
th1  . for,Mr w abide <n power and glory - no

or'

Some featuires in this version are worthy of note. The ne here is generally the
definite-particle; ke, is the locative particle. Oronkia,or Huron aronkia,e,,as already noted, is

blue ;;" kareia, hi the bie," i.e., heaven; nsonwentsiake. " on," or " in the earth:" onwen'
to W, with the definIte.particle prefixed, and the locative particle as a suffix. Aiesasennaien,

may thy name be exalted," is from'kasefsfa, "'name," with the erbal prefix aiesa marking
the second peson singular of tþe subjunctive mood. Taksoamoet is from on "to give," prece-

perMaj
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ded by the composite pronoun £adkw. The word t "min," jfound in a îber
of derivations and compounds, as in rndered freely th'wIerei any oe
offends mue," or "4makes a b'd mind." The aksàta is a' " be;'as alieehs, "it

is evil," cmes from the same toot. me..r,...., "po er," i been , " . *omg;"
kaestonsera, "glory,' is from ksewntos, to admire;" e a* added totheroot-vord give
it the vakue ofan abstract noun, as, in the EngliAb, omg" beeøme straagth."

Taiwariwakwiten is a compound which puzed me -bsd au coMslting Dr. roemhya-
tekhahe replied that he knew f no suchwerd i the wk Iaaguage. It0is,leiefore,
an ka'holophrasm; which, from its place in the cote must mea ieM. from er
iame such idea. Mr. Hale sugeststhat itisaompmdo r "thing"or "act," aia
kariwanereu, " wrong-doings,"' and khwit&a " to remove' or " put aide.' If so, it expresses
in a word the entire petit déon i us from evil"

The following version of the -Lords Prsyer is from tiie MIohwk Prayer B.ok stili i
use among the Six Nation Indians on the Grind Eiver, western O ario; but.whicb; as
translation, is fully one hundred and seventy years old. A comprso ofit wih the more
recent Iroquóis translation is interësting n Varions ways. Firet there ae the slight taria
tions noticeable in the same, or nearly similar-words,. 'moaé a, "Our Fedr" of the.
one, becomes in the ther takwqiemka; the karoihpnkonk, "in heaven," of th.eder version
has apparently acquired a slight change .in pronunciation in tih. uvmn-o of the. latter.

gain, the ne-ighetsyke, "on," or "i» the earth," becomes »oewe.Wie; snd sowithther
words. There iae also interesting examples of díferent .atteMpts at expressing the sme

idea, ae: waonL*iyaLswatea,literaHy "those who hinder us," or "get i our way" for which
the other substitutes ionkkinikonrasata, the conposition of which has already.been shown,
and which may b.rendered here "any one (who) offends us.' The complex holophrams
are, on the whole,more amerous in the older version; but it has also its abbreviations,
as in the tsioni-n it akt, "-as it jià" which, when repeated, assumes the contracted forim o!
tsinsiyonlt.

THE LORD'S PRAYER IN MOHAWK

SShooegwa'nihà karonbyakonh . teghsideronh wajgwaghnne kahit SayanertsbPrsh
Our Fatherm inaarfen 4rting inoriing n or i'r<,?M« tS makei &&ue holy.om ii

aoedaweghte, tsineaghaere egh eagheyaweane neahatsiake tsinimiton
Iay itcoena ou desi s. i happem on «arhr.P p s aitrs

ne-kaonhykonh t yoh nekeagh, weebniserate ne-niydwahiîrk cgwmno
neen, Urea day er day a fredt

neoDni -toediagwarighwiyostea ne-tsiniyoen:.atswatough tsiniyonht he-okynnhs atythrgw oaa

n.e-wari yats.watea neoni toghsa · tagwaghsharinèet towaddnnrgtn.o* nok:those it'hi hindpr t, or get in Dtur wy ; and do not lead asnown but
todagwayadakoh .inneowe qu- n axeahikea le aeank neekay Deertberaneoni

reýd#em.wa or »Ire is, , rrr itieil hnte thou thykndu . an
ký 41,asatsteaglisra neoni ne (eweseagtthera · tsiniyeaheawq -neoni Weniymeaa

.forer and

If any sudent of America ethnology to whom the foi
of interest, Wil 11spread before, him a map of' the nrhr otnn n rc u h
wande:rings of- theHro-rqos eeaheeidctdhemsrertnfcyo

>fAl~~~~~~~~~ 1rnrqosrc'.s "Yýt
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when confedeate Iroquois and Algonnd -m swept iM trumphant
ï t9IOUgh the.wasted uiley of thO ito, iad repeated there what Goth and Hun
did frEeurope, in Eoms's dece and fal. The. long- ettled and seimi-tiied Mound-
BaMuaor AligéW4aswe are learning to cal.them, fled befor, the fuions ,ouget, leav-

ties eat rie.ralley delàte waste. The. barrer 'of a old-settled nd well-
og comunnity, hich, probably for centuries, had keptmerica's orthern bar-
1biama iin ix eck, was removed; and the fierce Huon-IÈoquois stock rangedatwilover
the s eterarions of the. ontinent, far southward oM the North Clarolina river-valleys,

heee the Nottoways and Tuacaroras fon1d a new hW me. As to the Nottoways, they
appear to hav. psed out of ai eaberans s au Iroquos truibe; yet it is suggestive
ofaoofgegthé esp er.MfIniaihitory thaet the nage is sil i use among the

rthern Alpins» mte igtoof -the. whole quois stck. T.he Nottaa-saga
sa, dou1ia a smmaike their presence 'ond the Georgian Bay; and the Notaway
{Nâddmn) Eivoe whiih"sl6 into Hudeon Bay et James Bay, i se n amed i measory of
HnrN-Ireq is vanderes intethat Algokin region.

Boseepértimet of th macien t Euroe stock trried on -the banks of the St. Lawrence,in
what 2s k êwi to s now as the traditien-af cradl-ad of those .Caadan aborigines
Otheri found their way dowa thne Hdson,·êr seletde new homes for theselves oni the
riversand lakes that lay to theweàt,tllthey reache the shoes of Lake Erie; ad ail that
s now the populous region Mf Western NewToi was in ocenpation of the Iroquois race.
Fends bake ont between them uda the parent stock in the valley of the. St. Lawrence.
They need out tothemi the satme destruction-as t strangers; andethe sUrvivors, aban-
doning þeir ancient home fled westward in sech of settlements beyond their
reach. The Georgian Bey Iay remote front the territory of the Iroquois, but the ations
of the. Wyandot stock spread beyond it, until the Niagara peninsula andthe fertile regions
between LAke Huron and Lake. Brie were ocôupied by then, and the' Niagara river alone
kept apar# ihat were now hostile tribes. But wherever we are able te apply the-test of
linguistic evidence their affinities are placed beyond dispute. On the other hand, the
multiplication of dialects, and their development into separate lng uges, are no less
apparent, andin mny ways help to throw light on the history oflterace

The old Huron mother-tongue siil pertially preserves the labials which have disap

peared rom al the Iroquois language. The Mohawk approaches nearest te tis, nd
appears to bé the main sten. from whence the other languages of the Six Nations have
branched off. But the diversities in speech of the vious members of the confederacy,
leave no room to doubt the prolonged isolation of the severULtnbes, or " nations," before

they were inducedto recognize the elaims of consanguintty, and to band together for their
common interest. Some of the diversities of tongue, specially noteworthy, have already
been pointed out, such as the r sound which predominates in the Mohawk, while the I

takes is place in the Oneida. In the Onondaga, Cayuga, and Seneca, they are uo longer
heard. TheIst of thes reduces the. primary formsto the narrowest range; but beyond,

the weistward, the old Bries dwelt, speaking it may be.presumed, a modified Seneca

dialect, but ofwhichunifortunately no record survives As to the Tuscaroras and the,

Nottoways, if we knew nothing of their history, their languages would suffice to tell that

êy hi been longest ad nost Widely separated from the parentstee
. . ..- . - . .. see. IL, 188e. 1.. .

Ag
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iis. not withont intereelt to note iàp ouclusio thàt the.man bdy.1thi .oen

'41 o~f eseteru Canado4a,-fter Ooiouraxn f iq .%tUmiebeyud the StBtrenemunil th uii
tiô f their oiigin had fàld. ont -of mmrorgvnplae l ytté esus

autohthouic ongin,-iias.retuiied teo.nad"m soiL '.At ag1wgS.Bei O,
-mad o hever St. Charies, in t4 Orvnc f Qneo;a~u.dot~ByoQI =té$

nunbrM p~adaof800 ithoutwoing thiet ii>. 1the.dti.srvvn
aendetaiiso the Grdivée iiti.od rrosofti Dumiae taken u a

whol, tey dsfber00, -éarsof8,00,sar oe ti muitousdv Manitb

e.,t u e lase toly pat freom i s.t:t n ti ia~ ie ue~T
laréare a ighyof.nell-ietÈiviin te d poosamore dcoiug ic e- Msie t
V habts the suraâberLImmi&ras hOhfe upplat tyn i i etada e.

areit Ç7i ti Ocan. thet ti. res. as i. longe B Uci d. the bsorto
*\-awl ssubel lave wui.ag t.racsm t me rina autochtimo..s, simlar e. Thee

liichataigy'in he Menciiu euop, Imm. uate em.-taimmoriaul 0<iuthe

lohyin ae tes.oiat smte-*»mo hSmin

t"ly tomere. e.ntqk"

are'iatlù th *,.Ye hpocs okgroe :d--u fbrto

mdwl 9ud ouie-rS"f h iâ oto
sut eSo f t

y1ï
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